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Tension High In
Klondyke Section
After “Beatings”

— Tension was high in the Klondyke sec
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Segregationists? 
Fail To Halt i t

UTS

Opening Of Schools
By PRESTON MCGRW'uS? 

United Press International

r Hi H:
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¿i . MEMPHIS, Tenn.
K tion of N. Memphis Wednesday night after two policemen alleg 
A. edly beat a 56-year-oid woman, struck her husband, slapped 

' and kicked several other young women and men, near 888 
•j Annie Place.

I

LITTLE ROCK.. Ark. -„XOTIE 
—Firemen with hlgh-pressurélwJtó- 
and police with swinging., jighfcr.' 
sticks broke up a threatening.’-anllJ 
integration demonstration .a’iSCefV4 
tral High School Wednesday.. Nér 
groes integrated both CentraL'ipS’: 
Hall high schools. "

Police bloodied the heads.,pt- 
white men with nightsticks,; CTAck-jl 
ed another across the ribs so shdrp-' 
ly that he wept and threw a t^.” 
al of 24 persons, Including /‘tóür' 
women and girls, into Jail.

Three-Herb Blount, 16; JantoJl, 
Tipton, 16. and Raymond Mantees,' 
18-had nine tear gas bombs.-''1?( 
their automobile. City police tUHF; 
ed them over to state police be
cause they were arrested at tj»o 
stale Capitol. A”

An estimated 1.000 )>ersons (verd
ín the crowd al Central High 
School. Perhaps 500 foere in a’ 
threatening knot that pressed 
against police lings. The, others 
milled about in the general arta. 
HELD ON OPEN CHARGE ’

The two men "hit on their heads 
were Dossie Ruple of Jacksonville  ̂
Ark., and Calvin Parish of Little' 
Rock. They and seven others Were 
held on an open charge. Twelve 
were booked on charges ot loiter
ing and their. bond .set at $15J>0 
each. ..■.—1:

Three Negro girls - Effie Jonrs; 
Elsie Robinson and Estc'la Thomp
son - integrated Hall High with-' 
out a sign of trouble. They went 
home without being .........
Hall High closed at 

Jefferson Thomas
Eckford, who first 
tral in 1957 under 
of paratroopers, Integrated 
tral again. .

"One ot the children told- me', 
that there was nothing out' of $h’e 
ordinary." Mrs. L.' O. Bates, head 
of the National Association; for. th» ■ 
Advancement ot Colored People . in'. 
Little Rock. said. . -'•'y
BOARD VISITED SCHOOL

Members of ' the school '’.tJOjftd; 
who ordered Central arid Hall' Jnr. 
tegrated under a pupil placement 
law, visited .both schools while 
classes were in progress.

“Everything is going awoáragr 
to plan," Ted Lamb,-a metñbs^f, 
ithe board,-¿said.

“The kids in the halls .are not; 
even-talking about the early open-;. 
Ing ,of the schools They art;’sajé'

t*he -po^’cenifn not to beat Inno- 
corA by-stand ers.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cash said they 
had gone to »‘‘he scene »bo see “about 
their children.” Mrs. Cash was 
rirvek WSh '"he butt of a p’stol sev
ered times. E‘(?ht stitches were re
quired to close tiie ¡hole in her 
head. She was taken to Jahn Gas
ton Hcsp’-tal. Mr. Cash, a teacher in 
fibe city system, is the brother of 
Harrv Cash, principal of Hamilton 
High School.
TENSION BECOMES HIGH

The police reportedly were first 
called .to the scene by Arlandcre 
Co bvirn, of 888 Annie, •' concerning 
cih.’Pdren playing ball next to ide 
house.” After itlhe. crowd’s tension 
became high because of the “whole
pale attack on innocent bystanders, 
the Colburns fled from their home, 
according to witnesses.

The (two ©¿fleers called tor rein- 
foucemenits after the crowd started 
to prevent them from “beating in
nocent people, Lt. was declared.

■Mrs. Cash, after she and her hus
band were released under bond, had 
to be put ito bed, suffering from 
shock.

A number of miinistens, Civic or
ganizations, ’individuals and other 
groups, have called the meetings 
concerning alleged “police brutality. 

■ovyv»— —________ ___ ___________ ____ — -which is becoming widespread to
several -persons in the crowd asked I Negro neighborhoods.”

I A crowd ot nearly 200 persons i 
I gatoered and witnessed toe Negro 

sA’ack. a number <•/ ¡witnesses told 
' the Merrroh’s World. .
; Arrested "was Lee Cato and ,his 

wife Sadie, of 875 Annie; and Mre 
Evelyn Jones, of 871 Annie. They 
wire charged witih assault and bat
tery wnd interfering with an offi
cer. Several others. were being 
sc'irht.

i The two officers involved were 
identified as patrolmen W. E. Pler- 
Wi and F. K. Henry, who claimed

■ tihat a mob rushed ’hem while they 
were trying, to make an a.rrest.

i However, a reporter Said that one 
i of the officers triggered the tens- 
; tan when he slapped a young man 
; for having a piece of A.’iiy. Russell 

Sugarmonte campaign, literature.
i He said: ‘‘the ycur.g man was 

standing ¡in the vacant dot, where 
; the melee took place when an of

ficer said to him, what are you do
ing with Ws (literature, as he 
snatched jit from toe youth’s pocket 
and slapped him at toe same time.” 
BROTHER SLAPPED

Mrs. Jones said (lit- was her bro
ther who was slapped and she said, 
■'please don’t hit him; ¡he hasn't 
done anything.”

At that point she claimed; “a 
policeman struck me down on the 
ground and kicked me in the breast

- several times." She explained that I

I
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CRIPPLED CHILDREN RETURN FROM CAMP - Pictured above are 
some of the crippled children who recently returned from a 
week of fun and excitement at Fuller State Patk. Also shown 
are two of the parents of the youngsters and two of the coun
selors that volunteered their services. From left to right, front 
row, ore: Lottie Gill, Donald Williams, Eddie Allen, his mother, 
Mrs. Ruthie Mae Allen of 679-F McKinley. Second row: Coun
selor June Hill Deadmon, Counselor Willie Earl Bates with arms 
on Rickv Winiqjn^Tgn^Mrs. ^Annette Williams of 625-E Saint 
Paul, mother of Ricky anci Doriaid.—(StaVf. Photo)
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Crippled Children Have 
Big Time At Fuller Park

The physically and 
handicapped children of

mentally
Memphis 

just completed a week of camping 
.activities at Fuller State Park In 
thé Boy Scout area. - ----- ■ • - - 

j Camping was provided by the 
Easter Seal Campaign Society 
Mrs. Alma Booth, camp coordina
tor, reported an enrollment of a- 
bout thirty-eight children. Over 
twenty young adults volunteered 
their services as staff workers and . 
counsellors.

The children departed by bus 
from the Memphis Urban League 
Sunday, August 2, at 1:00 p. m. 
Each day the children engaged in 
a wide variety of outdoor activi
ties and culminated the day with 
an evening program of something 
very special.
SQUARE DANCING

Mrs. Lorcne Osborn and Mrs 
Mrs. Loretta Crutcher came out and 
taught the children square danc
ing on _ Wednesday. Mrs. Mildred 
Riley of Pet Milk served as hos
tess and provided the refresh
ments. On Thursday evening Mrs. 
Myrtle Fisher and Miss Eunice 
Carruthers sponsored a talent

■ show. On that evening Mrs. Lola 
Mae Rowland of Carnation Milk i 
Company and Sealtest provided the

refreshments.
The children displayed their ta

lents and best skills and ’■ were 
awarded for thein performances 
Prize winners were EdfUe Allen 
and Donald Williams, 1st prize for 
a duet; 2nd prize, Samuel Ware 
for a solo; 3rd prize, Margaret 
Jordan for an original song; 4th 
prize. Diane Thomas and Lottie 
Marie Gill tor their version of the 
stroll; 5th prize, Charles Sims anc> 
Margaret Jordan for their version 
of the Cha-Cha; and 6th prize to 
Samuel Ware, Sam Rupert and 
Stanley Branch for a trio.
NEW GAMES AND DANCES

On Friday, Mrs. Agnes Gibson 
and Mrs. Cozetta Hence came out 
and taught the children some' new 
games and dances, and they were 
served through' the courtesy of 
WDIA.

Mrs. Therese Williams gave in
valuable assistance m helping to 
plan the camping programs 
throughout the entire week.

Saturday, afternoon the. children 
•returned home somewhat reluct
antly but definitely radiant and 
showing evidence of a wholesome 
and healthful week of plenty pl 
sunshine and fresh ah.
Rev. J. A. McDaniels was camp 

director.

Mrs. Walker Criticized 
For Endorsing Candidate
mrs. wiLLA McWilliams 
WALKER SAYS SHE "WILL 
NOT VOTE FOR UNQUALIFIED 
POLITICAL CANDIDATE
" The political campaign, from ail 
apparent evidence, took on added 
emphasis this week among Negro 
voters, .candidates, campaigners, 
oilice-makers and well wishers.
. . The adage "politics' Tiling about 
strange bedmates' is no - less true 

nrooio Hivis’.nnR ”than “politics create divisions.” I 
A “strange division” was mani

fested last week-when the Leader
ship Council and the. Inteidonima- 
tlonal Church Movement mildly 

' criticized Mrs. Wllla McWilliams 
1 Walker for her endorsement: ot

Mrs. Lawrence Coe for Position 2 
on the Board of Education, a.posi
tion that is also being sought by 
Bev. Henry C. Bunton.

The criticism leveled at Mrs. 
Walker was to tne eilect that she 
is advocating a spi.7 “ among ■ the 
Negroes on the "Volunteer Ticket,” I 
under which Atty. Russell B. Su- |

garmon, Atty. Ben L. Hooks, Rev. 
Buntoh and Rev. Roy Love are 
running.

Mrs. Walker denied the charge 
m a written statement to the 
Memphis World. In the statement 
the said:
WHO DARES

“I feel that iny actions need no 
defense, but in order to get my 
point across" 1 will oiler an ex
planation. She added "It seems 
that some ministers dared to cri
ticize my stand. That is their pri
vilege. Because for years I have 
criticised their do-nothing atti
tude,. and. In the lastj city election 
their"’desertion of their candidate 
for the Overton money.”

However, Mrs. Walker did re
veal that she Is strongly,support
ing the candidacy of Atty. Sugar
mon and Atty.. Hook.-,.' Rev. Love 
was not mentioned.

The Leadership Council and the 
Interdonimationnl Church Move- 

I ment has 'avowed to “bury all 
I (Continued On Page. Eight)
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SHE IS HERE FOR 
VOLUNTEER TICKET
Mrs. Daisy Bates, the celebrated 

civil rights leader of Little Rock, 
Ark., is ¡in Memphis to address the 
Freedom Banquet tonight (Friday) 
at Club Ebony, 500 Beale. The ban
quet Is scheduled to start at 8:00 
o’clock.

Tickets to the banquet are sell
ing at $10 a ¡plate alnd proceeds will 
help pay campaign expenses of the 
Volunteer candidates — Sugarmon, 
Hooks, Bunton and Love.

(Mrs. Bates was scheduled to ar
rive at the Municipal Airport at 
4:12 Friday afterncton. A motorcade 
organized by ¡the Youth Committee 
was due to meet her and accom
pany (her to Volunteer Headquar
ters at 390 Beale.

Mrs. Bates, ¡who. is ¡busy filling 
speaking engagements and sparking 
the school integration crusade in 
Little Rock, is a dynamic speaker 
and one that should ¡be heard by 
all Memphians, according to Lieut. 
Geonge W. Lee, chairman of the 
Volunteer Committee.

She will be introduced to the 
banquet audience ¡by Mrs. A. W.

Willis and the four candidates will 
be .introduced ¡by Atty. A. W. Wil
lis.

Lieut. Lee will give the purpose 
of the campaign. Memphians iwho 
have given time and energy to the 
campaign will be given recognition 
at the banquet.

More than 1,000 tickets to the 
banquet have been printed, and C. 
C. Sawyer, banquet chairman, Bays 
he ¡thinks most of them will 
sold.

be

Meet The Candidates 
At Middle Baptist

A 'Meet the Candidates’ program 
will be held Sunday afternoon, 4 to 
5 o'clock, at Middle Baptist 
Church, postered by the Rev. Ben 
Hooks. Rev. Mr. Hooks is a candi
date for Juvenile Court Judge. The 
church is located at 821 Lane.

All of the Volunteer candidates, 
Sugarmon, Hooks, Bunton and 
Love—will be on hand to address 
the rally. Refreshments will be 
served.

(An Editorial)

Another Endorsement Of Political Candidates
One of the most difficult tasks to perform is to endorse 

candidates for public office who will misrepresent the truth. 
They will-tell the "Big Lie" while taking the oath of office . . . 
that is "to uphold the law of the land and the United States 
Constitution and recognize the U. S. Supreme Court as the 
highest court in the land." Yet these same candidates are cam
paigning on a platform of racial segregation.

We owe this explanation to you — our readers — before 
we recommend that you vote for certain candidates. The day 
is not’too far distant when we will be able to endorse can
didates without reservation .— without 
the evils."

Nevertheless, we feel that we 
dance to our readers in selecting 
hope will be elected on August 20.

Therefore we retommend that
PARTEE FLEMING for Mayor.
JAMES "JIMMY" MOORE for Commissioner of Finance 

Institutions. ,
RAY CHURCHILL for Jugde of City Court (Division 2).
JUDGE WILLIAM B. INGRAM, JR., (incumbent). Judge of 

City Court (blVIiip'n^S).
Last weekend we endorsed — without reservation — the 

"Volunteer Ticket," which is as follows:
ATTY. RUSSELL B. SUGARMON for Public Works Commis

sioner.
ATTY. BEN L. HOOKS for Judge of Juvenile Court.
REV. HENRY C. -BUNTON,’ member of Board of Education. 

, REV. ROY E. LOVE, member of Board of Education,

adding "the lesser of

?

w r.

GROUNDBREAKING FOR NEW YMCA SWIM
MING POOL — Groundbreaking was held this 
week for the new Abe Scharff YMCA swim
ming pool which will be built at an estimated 
cost of $90.000. The 75 by 50 swimming unit 
will be the end result of ä recent YMCA drive 
which raised over $40,000. J. T. Chandler, 
chairman of the Abe Scharff committee of

are 
the

compelled to give gui- 
condidates whom we

you vote for:

and

H

management, is the man with spade in hand. 
Looking on, from left to right, are: Dr. Thad- 
deus T. Stokes, editor of the Memphis World 
and a member of the Board of Directors; Jas. 
Roland, Lenard McCafferty, contractor's em
ployee; Dr. Blair T. Hunt, board chairman 
emeritus; E. I. Whittington, general secretary; 
and R. H. Awsumb of George Awsumb and 
Sons, Contractors.

Church. Group Endorses
TO Candidates Monday
CANDIDATES IN 3 POSITIONS 
WERE NOT ENDORSED
BY GROUP

The Tnterdenomlncillonal Church 
Movement: . organized since
tbejx^’tical campaign got under
way .... ... went on record Mon
day as endorsing the same polkicai 
candidates as d d ¡the Leadership 
Council several weeks ago.?

The endorsement was ’revealed 
during a meeting at Mt. Olive CME 
church on Linden Ave.. Endorsed 
wcia:

For Mayor: Partee Fleming, 
Commissioner of Public Works:

Altty. Russell B. Sugarmon, Jr.
Commissioner of Finances and 

Institutions: James (Jimmyi W. 
Moore.

Commissioner of Public Service: 
John T. (Buddy) Dwyer (incum
bent.)

Juvenile Count Judge: Atty. Ben 
L. Hooks.

Board of Educat on.: (Position 
Rev. Roy Love.

Board of Education: (Position 
Rev. Henry Olay Bunton.

Judge of City Count (Division 
Ray Churchill.

Judge of City Court (Division _ 
William B. Iingram, Jr,, (incum
bent) .

City Tax Assessor: Eliehue Siton- 
back.

Several positions in ¡the campaign 
have not been narrowed down to 
an endorsement by either of tile 
above organizations. They are: 
NOT ENDORSED

Commissioner of Fire and Police 
and Vice Mayor, for which Incum
bent Claude A. Armour and John 
O’Neill Borner, Jr- are compet
ing.

Board of Education (Position 1) 
where incumbent John T’. Shea is

2)

3)

2)

3)

George M.being challenged by 
Ang'lln.

Board of Education (Position 4) 
in which incumbent Julian B. Fnn- 
durint is being opposed by Lloyd) 
Burgen. ; '

All candlda.ic's’presenc, were given 
a brief period .br wliicli to address 
the gicup. Present were Aiti.'y. 
Sugarmon, Atty. Hooks, Rev. Love, 
Rev. Bunton, Stanback, Joe E. 
Borner, who is seeki ng-to be elect
ed Commissioner of Fire and Po
lice; and Dixon Gaines. Jr., seek
ing a position on ¡the Board of 
Education.
CANDIDATES SPEAK

Sugarmori said "I (think we are 
ga ng ¡io have a city (Memphis) we 
can be proud of after Aug. 23. toe 
election date. It is a city with 
great potential. I want (to be olect- 

(Contlnued On Page Eight)

Laurens Jury 
In Favor Of 
Sterilization

DUBLIN, Ga. — (SNS) —Steri
lization of any woman bearing two 
or more illegitimate children is 
favored by the Laurens County 
grand jury —--------- —

The group -went on record after 
hearing members of the county 
Welfare Board in their,’request to 

• aid in reducing the number of 
illegitimate arid abandoned chil
dren. Records showed that- $391992 
Is spent yearly in Laurens County 
for dependent children.

i

Shelby County Baptist 
Association Holds 11th 
Annual Session Here

The Shelby County District Bap
tist Aissoclaiion has made Juans 
Co hold Its 111.11 annual session here 
Aug. ¡18-21, Headquarters for the 
four-day meeting have been es
tablished at Mt. Gilliam Baptisi’. 
church, 1029 Raymend £j,. of which 
Rev. E. Bates is pastor and mode
rator of the association.

The meeting will begin T'uesday 
night w.th a special program ren
dered by ¡the young people of the 
district under the direction of Mrs 
Inez Brooks.

Special sermons will be preached 
by the Reverends’ L. H. Aldridge, C 
J. Gascon, A. L. Saddler, M. Rob
inson, and Dr. W. H. Brewsi'.er.

Mrs. J. C. Austin will preside 
over tire Women's dept.

Night Before Election
The Volunteer Candida's — 

Sugarmon, Hooks, Bunton and 
Love — will appear on an 
hour-long radio program over 
Station WDIA the night before 
the election.

The program, which will fea
ture civic leaders and miivic, 
as well as the candidates, will 
be on the air Wednesday night, 
Aug. 19, from 10 to 10:55.

molested When' 
noon. • ' - ■
and Elizabeth 
attended Cen- 
the protection

ing of the schools,. They art; rajr' 
ing to aach other, ‘What aw yon-. 
do this summer?’, ''

"They seem to be eager ¡.to get 
back after being out’ of school-Tif- 
year. It is most routine in the. 
school rooms.” ' 1 ■”*>’.■
A TENSE HOUR 

But for mor«' than an 
Wednesday. It looked'as it Centra^; 
bright again become the ’ bloody 
battleground that provokeljHtSI- 
dent Elsenhower, to send in 1,060. 
troops oi the 101st AlrborneJ2Bl- 
slon to protect nine studeriS-jy-x-.;. 

While the three Negro glrlstwefe 
integrating Hall High undero^aii; 
vy police protection, milltafltiM-V 
regatlonlsts began to gather at the 
state Capitol and call for .Gov,‘Or- 
val E. Faubus. .

They ran off three NegTOTOBift!». 
ers and Faubus came ou^t^i?®'!

“I see no use for you today _to 
be beaten over the head and Jail
ed," he said. '

"This should be used otriyAfeiA 
last resort. The sun is 
there where the police art-rioh 
duty. This enforcement ofiiQf^i^i 
gal duty will become burdensome;

“Let us act so
Justly proud. Let us continue 'Mpd 
never weaken.”

The demonstrators marched'totf 
with four U. S. flags and .iyjigjii 
federate flag to Central;?;a-’ninw 
away. Police Chief GeneSv^nwn- 
ordered his men awsy 
and met the demonstrators’-head: 
on at Central.
KEPT BACK FROM CENTB8 

He never lot them get-'cl 
than a block to CentralHliirie 
police held them back.

Churches To Pray For Some th# 
Candidates On Election Day .3^

MODERN JAZZ QUARTET 
DEDICATES NUMBER TO 
BILLIE HOLIDAY

WESTPORT, Conn. — (ANP) — 
The Modern Jazz Quartet dedicat
ed a number “One Never Knows,’’ 
to the memory of the late' Billie 
Holiday at their recent concert in 
■the Westpout Country Playhouse.

'.hbirii

Taliaferro Endorsed By 
Binghampton Civic League
The Binghampton Civic League 

has endorsed Lewis Taliaferro in 
his bld to unseat John T. (Buddy) 
Dwyer as commissioner of public 
service.

O. Z. Evers, president of the 
League, said he thought it “un
thinkable that any self-respecting 
Negro could endorse a former 
member of the Citizens for Pro
gress organization and the White 
Citizens 
er.”

Evers 
der the 
ner for 
clpal election, 
crowd which came out with the 
slogan. “Keep Memphis and Shel
by County Down in Dixie." I don't 
see how -any' Negro could vole lor 
him and now any Negro group 
could endorse him, and he iDwy- 
er) is not going to get any votes 
out here An this neighborhood." 
ORGANIZED IN 1956

A check was make at the cilice 
of former Mayor Walter Cliandler; 
former chairman of the old Citi
zens for Progress group, to find 
out exactly When was the CP group 
organized. Former Mayor Cnundler 
was out of town, but his 
Atty. Wyeth -Chandler, 
CPs were riot in operation tn 1955.

“The citizens for Progress group 
was not formed until 1956.” said 
Atty. Chandler, who was elected 
to the State Legislature with the 
group's support in that year. “It is 
no longer in operation."

Following Is the Binghampton 
League's statement endorsing Tal
iaferro:
DWYER ENDORSEMENT 
“UNTHINKABLE”

"After careful though, consider
ation and investigation of records of 
tion of Meinpnis to endorse a tor- 
commissiorier of public service, the 
Binghampton Civic League has 
unanimously decided to endorse 
Lewis Taliaferro for this position. 
The League feel that'it would be. 
completely unthlnable to endorse 
Commissioner John T. Dwyer tor

I

Council like John T. Dwy-

said that Dwyer ran un
Citizens for Progress ban
election in the 1955 muni- 

‘He ran with that

son, 
said the

toa second term, arid contrary 
the hopes and aspirations of Ne
groes.

"We further leel it would be an 
insult to the entire Negro popula
tion of Memphis to endorse a for
mer candidate of the Citizens for 
Progress (CP> organization. It Is 
our honest and sincere belief that 
once a CP, always a CP. It. is be
yond our comprehension how any 
Negro group could 
man as Dwyer.

“In 1955 Dwyer 
banner of CP ano 
'Keep Memphis and Shelby Coun
ty Down In Dixie," which meant 
keep the Negro In his place As 
Commissioner Dwyer was elected 
on the CP ticket, seemingly he is 

(Continued fln Page Eight)

endorse such a

ran under che 
their slogan of

iiST¿

The Initeiid’encmiaiattonai Church 
Movement, which lias been very 
active in the campaign of the can
didates cn toe "Volunteer Ticket." 
revealed Monday plans for an early 
morning prayer-merttag nt various 
dhurto.es ¡throughout toe city on 
Election Day, August 20.

Flans call for voters in various 
wards to meet at tile ¡nearest 
chcrch .to their home of the poll
ing place to p'.ii'tielpaitc in the pray
er. ¡meeting and then have break
fast nt the church before pjoceed- 
inig to vote.

The starting time of the city
wide prayer meeting lias’been set 
at 7 a.m.

Among ¡the dhurchte which have 
agreed to participate are:

Columbus Baptist Church, 324 De
catur Street; First Baptist Church, 
3011 Mt. Olive Street: Featherstone 
GM.E. Church, 2160 Chelsea, Grady. 
Cha-pcl GM. Church, 956 Seattle; 
Greenwood C.ME. Church, 1068 . _
Bellevue; Golden Leaf Bap 11 s 11 but we are ¡trying to ksejEj 
Chui-oli. 976 Peaoh Street; I moving toward freextom^ c

HUI Clrapel Baptist, 2521-D 
Maritin Temple CjME., IfiKj 
Parkway; Middle Baptist,821.' 
Mt. Moriah Baptist. 2634~C 
Ml. Olive Baptist, 2761 Spctte 
Now Bothel Baptist, 2215.1'8 
Olivet Baptist, 270 EastJSa* 
Pearly Gates Baptist, 1374- 
das; Peace Baptist, 1537^iSfi 

Rode of Ages Baptist,: 19t 
Second Congregational. 764'.'« 
St. James AMD., 604 North-F 
Trinity CjM.E., 65o'WellsAt 

Ocher chinches are expec 
be added to this list. .a:^5f 

George W. Lee, who ts' jprit 
at the ¡meeting said, “We nio 
tense organization in '.¿.r® 
Action Committee in every-c 
We cannot get votes by.&M 
alone.” '‘?S?

. He went, an to say, 
crusade for freedom a 
God is on our sKe. 1 
arc not trying to res

?•’. -.-.M 

‘•'i'Zv'Ö;

ñ-

dhurto.es
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.Dear LErace: My little 
broken,cut with a skin 
carried’ her to the doctor 
said that she was not 
enough Vitamin A in her 
gave her some vitamins 
she ds much better I w 
to - know the foods

A’b9:ausej woul riot like 
for this to happen again:

Mrs. M H. 
vitamin A is often referred :-o 
as the “skin smooth “ and ‘soft.’- 
When •'nature, was distributing vit- 
anHh-A it .favored liver—calf, beef

esrerf ’ vitamin A. Serve it a least

Green leafy vegetables have a 
generous: amount of this clement. 

c»7 thr/' ‘he darker
t mtn A So, 

emp.ed. to throw 
ves of lettuce, 

away the 
r.t. Cantaloupe 

which are plenti- 
Vitamin A. Apri* 

sweetpotatoes and 
as

when vori

and- watermelon, 
fuT-how teentain 
cots, 'tomatoes.
other yellow vegetables such __ 

. carrots,--winter squish 'arid“ pump
kin arq good sources of the "Skin 
Vitamin.”

Egg yolk, butter, milk and cheese 
should be included in the diet 
dally to increase the consumption 
of-gyitamin A,

. Dear Grace.: Why do home froz
en..peaches turn dark? Last year 
I.froze ifive ¡pints of peaches, but 
several .montlis later when we 
started to eat them '.hay had turn- 
ed-jdark.. How can this be prevent
ed?—" Mrs. G R.
'-Tb prevent peaches from dark

en;-slice; them directly Into cold 
syrup to' which powdered ascorbic 
scfcMras; been added. The recom
mended amount is one-half tea
spoon-'powdered ascorbic acid to 
each four cups of syrup.

Ascorbic acid may be purchased 
at- drug stores and some freezer 
Iqyker plants.

Dear Grace: I went out to din-

I
I
I

j r.er. recently and was served the 
i prettiest red beers. When I cook i 
; beets they seem to lose their color i 
and are more pink than ied. I’d ] 

| like some pointers on cooking j 
• beets. Mrs. B. oj

In preparing beets remember j 
■ that the pigments which give the j 
j color are soluble in water. To help | 

beets hold their color, cook them i 
. in their skins and with two inches 
; of the stem, in water to cover, i 
Uook beers covered. - *" . •

Hard water may cause the beets i 
color to fade, but you can save it i 

‘ by putting a little acid in the wa- 1 
ter. Use vinegar or cream cf tar
tar. Or bsing back the red after 

' the boets are cooked by serving 
them a sauce containing vinegar.

Dear Grace: I am entertaining 
some friends with a luncheon. I I 
plan to serve cold plates. Should I 
I serve rolls or crackers with this 
meal? What kind of beverage I 
should I serve hot or cold?

Mrs. G. S. 
| There is one rule for menu plan- 
' ning that states, “a hot food 
' food should bfe served with ' every 

meal.” If you are serving cold plat- 
I es this hot food may either be the 
i bread or, beverage or both. I per- 
; sonally would prefer a hot bread 
i with butter and a cold beverage.

“You Asked It” is a service pro
vided to readers of tbs Memphis 

i World through the cooperation of 
the Memphis Dairy Council. Mrs. 
Williams is staff dietitian at E. H. 
Crump Hospital

!

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP at the Mississippi Blvd. 
Christian Church held installation of new of
ficers during a program at the church last 
Sunday evening. Installation officer was Eu
less T. Hunt, a member of the church and the 
president of Christian Men Fellowship of the 
National Missionary Convent of Disciples of 
Christ Church. The sermon was delivered by 
Elder Joseph Jackson;- . _

Appearing on the program were: Mrs. Dai
sy Jarrel, Joe Gill, Melvin Jennings, Miss Ca
rol Fields, C. W. Winn, Charles Johnson, Mrs. 
Laura Cade, Miss Johnetta Driver and Miss

Arline Claxton.
Above are the new officers on the left and 

the old officers on the right. New officers are: 
Miss Malissa Cooper, president; Richard Bond
hart, vice-president; Miss Jewell Fields, secre
tary; William (Bill) Jamees, treasurer, and Miss 
Millicant Cade, pianist.) The retiring officers 
are: Melvin Foster, Paul James, Miss •’‘Ajfcno 
.Foster, Mj.ss„Julia Walker and Miss Barbara 
Neal.

Standing in the center of the formation is 
Hunt.* ’

;•? 'f--

Puerto Rican 
Youth Found
Chained To Wall

COMPTON. Calif. — (UPD— A 
ragged 13-year-old Puerto Rican 
boy was kept in a juvenile home 
Sunday after police arrested his 
father for chaining the youth to 
a wall in their shack home to 
keep him from running away.

The father, Antontio Martinez, 
37, admitted he kept his son, Ig
nacio, chained down to keep him 
at home. Martinez said he locked 
the boy up when he went out to 
look for work.

Treasury Dept. Not 
To Use Racial Slurs

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Treasury officials have been instruct
ed not to moke any statements that could be interpreted as 
"indicting" people because of race, religion or natioral origin. 
Sen. Hugh Scott (R., Pa.) said Wednesday.

CHURCH NEWS
SÈ- STEPHENS CELEBRATES 
74TH ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY 
'¿The -74th Anniversary celebra
tion • of St. Stephens Baptist 
Church, 508 N. Third St., will cli- 
max- Sun.. Aug. 16 with- a special 
program beginning at 3 p. m„ 
when Rev. H. H. Harper, paster 
of the St. Matthew Baptist Church 
and prominent radio personality, 
will be the guest speaker. -He will 
be accompanied by members of hit 
congregation and the choirs of his 

render special

I

By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — After completing a two-month 

tour of America, M. Therson-Cofie, editor of thte Ghana Daily 
Graphic and Sunday Mirror, discovered that color is a prob
lem. But said he, "I would appeal to the United States Gov
ernment to do more to make the living conditions of the colored 
people better/*

He felt that if the Government 
is accepting the colored people as 
citizens, 
“first - 
not be 
citizens 
or.”

it should accept them as 
class citizens.” They should 
classified as 
on

“second-class
the basis of their col-

Embassy, and Mrs. Mensah.
Cofie was invited by the 

partment of State to visit 
country on a Leaders’ Grant. Dur
ing his stay he visited N. Y. Chi
cago, Detroit, Columbia, Mo., San 
Francisco and Los Angeles.

De- 
this

VISITORS ENTERTAINED
Washington on the last

DINES WITH BARNETT
Being a journalist, Colie 

he asked to see some of the Ameri
can newspapers.. As a result he vis
aed The New York Times, The 
Daily News, The New York Age, 
The Pittsburgh Courier and John
son Publications. He also dined 
with Claude A. Barnett, Director 
of The Associated Negro Press.

said

chufch . who will 
music.
‘ At' the' 11 a. in.. 
the~7pastor of the

O?.C. Crivens.
appfbpnite sermon __ ..._ ___
sioh/Sunday School at 9:15; BTU 
begins at 6:30 p. m. Evening ser
vices, at-8. The public is invited to 
¿tLend.aJl services.
“ JMrs. Bessie Oakley 
of.yrthe, celebration. Mrs. 
Woods, co-chairman; Mrs. 
Dooley, .secretary.

worship horn. 
St- 
will 
for

Stephens, 
preach an 
the occa-

is chairman 
Rosa
Cleo

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Visitors are always welcome to 

attend • weekly services at the 
Christian Science Society. 836 S. 
Lauderdale, at Crump Blvd?’ 1

Sunday School at 9:30, morning 
worshipicat 'll; testimonial meet- 
lng-every Wednesday at 8 p. m.

MISS BETTY R. WEAVER

Miss Betty R. Weaver 
To Wed In Berkeley

Miss Betty Rose Weaver, native 
of Memphis and frequent visitor 
here will be married in Berkeley 
to Dr. Harold Treadwell, Jr., of 
Ithaca, New York. The announce
ment was made last week by the 
bride-elect's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin F. Weaver, former Mem
phians who have resided in Berke
ley for the past 18 years.

Dr, Treadwell attended ____
graduate school- in the east, and 
received the Ph. D. degree this 
summer from Cornell University. 
He is -employed as a physical Ed 
instructor in a high school in Oak
land. (Story In Society Column).

under-

UNITY "CENTER 
1032 S. Wellington
’ The^'public is invited to attend 
services 'Weekly at the Unity Cen
ter- 3S. .follows:
' .Classes' each Tuesday a'. 7:30 p 
m“ and 'Fridays at 11 a. m.. from 
the Unity textbook. “Jesus Christ 
H.^als.” .Classes last for one hour. 
Regular devotional services Sun- 
days.at.,11 a. m. Sunday School at 
9:30.-Theiibrary is open daily from 
Ik-la.T-sDr. Montee Falls is the—-«uw* - «ito io l.ii: ,

CéntBr’s- leader; Mrs. Relia Elliot, I - 
librarian. ;

While in
lap of his visit before returning to 
Ghana by way of London, the 
prominent journalist, who is also 
the president of the Ghana Press 
Club, was entertained Wednesday 
at the home of Robert O. Mon- 
sah. Press Attache of the Ghana

He also visited Hawaii and was 
there during the first election af
ter being admitted into the Union 
as the 50th State. While in Cali
fornia he visited Hollywood to get 
an Idea of the film Industry in 
this country. He also visited Dis
ney Land to see how Wait Disney 

, operates

HOUSE REJECTS BILL
TO HALT UNION BIAS

I
first major test in

By BETTY PRYOR
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The House, in the

its bitter floor fight over labor reform legislation, overwhelm
ingly rejected Wednesday a mild bill endorsed by the AFL-CIO. 
The vote was 245-132.

Orleans Street 
Community Social Club

Ths Orleans Street Community 
Sot’ll Club met recently alt the 
rteldcnoe of Mrs. Nancy J. Lee 
whose co-hcstess was Mrs. Sallie 
Lee.

After the business session the 
members enjoyed an interesting tra
velogue given by Mrs. Wilhehnlen 
Lcokird an her recent trip to New 
York. A delicious ice course was 
served.

The club will not meet in August 
betouse of vacations. The meetings 
will be resumed in September.

Mrs. Nancy Lee ds toe acting 
iprerdent; Mrs. Rosa L. Trotter, 
cterstary, and Mrs. Clara Beecher, 

l reporter.
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MEN AND WOMEN OVER 65

You Can Now Qualify For A

HOSPITAL POLICY
Designed to insure everyone
1 to 100. Whole Life Burial 
A HOSPITAL POLICY THAT PAYS:

in the Family from _ 
Insurance, Age 1 to 75.

Age

The action cleared the way for 
a showdown Thursday or Friday 
between supporters of a labor re
form bill supported by Presidenit 
Esenhower and a more moderate 
measure approved by the House 
Labor Committee and endorsed 
by House Democratic leaders.

The House also rejected an at
tempt by Negro Rep. Adam Clay
ton Powell D. - N. ¥., to write into 
the Eisenhower - backed bill a ban 
on racial segregation in labor 
unions. The non - record teller 
against Powell’s proposal was 215- 
160.
SPONSORED BY SHELLEY

The AFL-CIO bill-was sponsored 
by Rep. John F. Shelley D. - Calif, 
and formally introduced by Carl 
D. Perkins D. - Ky. Despite its 
endorsement by organizedlabor 
it had been given almost no chance 
from the outset of the labor re
form battle.

Unlike the other (two bills, the 
Shelley-Perkins measure would 
impose no new curbs on organiza
tional picketing or secondary boy
cotts. These are two of the fields 
that the president said must be 
dealt w th by any labor reform bill.

Just before the vote. Shelley 
called on the House not to adt 
in "has e and in hatred.” He noted 
tha<t House members have been 
subjected to great. pressure from

$6 per day for 365 days . . . $25 for Ambulance 
$230 fo- Surgery . . . $100 for Doctor's Fee 
$150 Miscellaneous Benefits . . . $60 for Child 

Birth.
All for a Monthly Premium of $2.50 for Men — $3.25 
for Women. One half price for Children.
- NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION IS REQUIRED - 

It costs you nothing to find out . . . Call day or night 
. . . Also Sundays. Phone JA. 6-5385, or mail a post 

__card with your name, address and nearest phone num
ber, to:

THE CEHTORY'feORANCE AGENCY
734 VANCE AVENUE MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

BoncJad Underwriters and Brokers far 'the 
Highest Rating Companies in America

' ' ... —- - _-----;—6-------- .
W. A. Adkins, Life Insurance Counselor 

.... with 21 years experience
■o

►<

n

A» 4

Hi, «T* PART TIME AGENTS NEEDED 

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX2
GOOD PAY!

IECHNICOU».

out the most patters, 88. 
in.”

Scott oaid he received such as
surances from Treasury Under
secretary Fred. C Scribner in re
ply to a letter from himself aud 
Sen. Kenneth B Keating R-N.Y. 
expressing concern over recent 
events they said _had “influyiced 
public opinion against Americans 
of Italian origin.”

’ Scribner said in a letter, re- 
| leased by Scott’s office, that : “no

But he said the senators’ letter, 
which also went to Attorney Gen
eral William P. Rogers, had been 
passed along to treasury supervis
ory personnel to make certain that 
no such statements were made.

Martinez was booked on suspi- _ _
cion of cruel and inhuman treat- I public statements by employesand 

’ ......... * agents of tne Treasury Depart
ment have come to my attention 
which could be interpreted as blan
ket, indictments of people because 
of race, religion or national orig-

ment to a child.
Police said ne ghbors reported 

seeing the boy dragging the chain 
from his left ankle on previous 
occasions. Young Ignacio told 
them he often broke loose and 
walked around the neighborhood 
in search of food, returning be
fore he expected his father back 
in the house.

Saturday night, however, the six- 
foot chain was ffirmlF attached 
to the wall with natls. The boy, 
shoeless 
and a 
chained _______________________.
officers went to the house on a. 
tip and freed him.

and wearing old levis 
cowboy shirt, had been 
for about six hours before

Williams
Holds Lead 
In NAL Loop

The father told authorities he 
had not worked for about two 
years. He and the boy scraped 
along on what he made on odd 
jobs and offerings of neighbors.

The small stucco house, in a 
poor neighborhood, had no waiter 
or gas, only electricity. The fath
er and son cooked food 
can, lighting a fire in 
room.

Police said the boy’s 
ters, both in ill health, 
placed in foster homes, 
wife remained in Puerto Rico. __

Two weeks ago, police said, Ig- 
nacio ran away and was taken 
in by a woman who cared for 
him. But Saturday the father 
found him and brought him home.

‘He said he chained him to the 
wall to make sure he didn’t leave 
again,” a police official said.

in an old 
the back -!

two sis- 
had been 
Martinez’

In Washington he attended a 
Presidential Press Conference, vis
ited the Senate and House of Re
presentatives, and several courts in
cluding Municipal, Domestic and 
Juvenile courts.

He said he was impressed with 
the country as a whole. There are 
all kinds of people here of all nat
ionalities. he added. “It is one big 
experiment of what we would have 
the United Nations to be.”

Cofie left Washington Thurs
day for his return to Ghana

union and industry lobbyists alike 
throughout the labor reform fight. 
LOBBYISTS HAVE
EQUAL RIGHT

As far as the labor lobbyists 
are concerned, he said, labor's re
presentatives have as much 
right in the halls of Congress as 
the agents of gas companies and 
other industry groups.

In the showdown, practically all 
votes for the AFL-CIO came from 
northern Democrats. Opposng it 
were supporters of the labor com
mittee bill and the tougher ad-t 
ministration-backed substitute pro
posed by Reps. Phil M. Landrum 
D. - Ga, and Robert P. Griffin 
R.-Mich.

The Landrum-Griffin bill would 
impose stricter curbs on picket
ing and boycott's than would the 
committee measure. It was this 
feature of the legislation tha>t won 
it the. support' of the President.

Griffin was one of the labor lead
ers in the fight against Powell's 
attempt to write an ant -segregation 
provision into ‘the Griffin-Landrum 
bill. He said Powell's move was 
designed to kill the measure.

Voting against the Powell 
amendment was a coalition of Re
publicans and Southern Demo
crats. Its supporters Included nor
thern Democrats and about a 
dozen Republicans..

Starts SAT.!
4 BIG DAYS!

St^rs Wadnesday! 4 Big Days'.
Dana Andrews—Jane Powell “Enchanted Island” 

Randolph Scott “Westbound"
X

Scott and Keating had referred 
to arrests made in connection with 
the meeting of underworld bigwigs 
in November, 1957, at Apalachin, 
N. Y. :.\/

They asked the agencies for an 
opinion on whether a nationwide 
organization composed of crimi
nals of any one national origin 
does exist. If not, they said, the 
fact should be publicized.

ATLANTA GA. — (UPI) —
John Williams of Detroit held 

the lead in Negro American League 
batting with a .377. average. Howe 
News Bureau statistics show.

Isaac Barnes of Memphis, who 
is second. in batting with a 358 
average, is high in hits with 44 
and doubles with 12. Billy Jones 
Willie White and Sam Allen, all 
of Memphis, are tops in triples 
with three apiece.

Herm Green of Detroit leads In 
homers with six and runs batted 
lrrwith~22. Allen has scored the 
most runs, 25.

Eugene Williams of Memphis 
heads the pitchers with four wins 
and no losses. Ace Robinson of 
Memphis and Willie Harris of De
troit have won the most games, 
seven apiece. The latter has struck

Miss Thompson Visits 
In St. Louis, Chicago

Miss Beulah L. Thompson 
1385 Texas St., left for Chicago last 
Saturday via Delta Airlines where 
she is visiting relatives and friends, 
a group of whom will motor to De
troit and back to Chicago after 
which Mrs. Thompson will Qy to 
St. Louis, Mo. to visit other rela
tives before returning to the “Bluff 
City” .this weekend.

Miss Thompson, who is a teacher 
at the Dunbar Elementary School, 
earned her B. A. degree ait Rust 
College this summer.

of

Scribner said he agreed with 
the attorney general that there is 
no nationwide ring consisting sole
ly of criminals of - any particular 
national origin. But -he added that 
“some of our enforcement people 
do feel that a vicious Interstate 
crime organization does exist."

Swinging Gun At \ 
Lizard, Youth Killed '

HOLLYWOOD, Ma. — (UPD — 
James F. Bludworth, 15, was kill
ed when a shotgun accidentally 
went off in his face on a hunting 
trip near here.

A companion said young Blud- 
worth saw a lizard and began to 
•chase it, swinging at it with the 
butt end of his loaded shotgun. 
The gun fired, striking the boy in 
the face and killing him instant
ly.

Major Breakthrough In
Epileptic Hiring Seen

Expect 5,000 
Delegates At 
CMEMeeting

CLEVELAND. O. — (ANP) — 
Some 5,000 delegates are expected 
to attend the fourth quadrennial 
session of the Women's Mission
ary , Council of the Methodist 
Church here, Aug. 18-23, it was 
announced.
Delegates will come from through

out the United States, Alaska and 
Africa.

CLAIM ANOTHER MAU MAU 
CULT IN KENYA

NAIROBI, Kenya — (ANP) — 
The existence of another alleged 
subversive organization among Af
ricans — patterned after the Mau 
Mau — was claimed In the legis
lative council by Norman Harris, 
European minister without port
folio, last. week. Harris said the 
alleged secret society — Kiama Jia 
Trlu is located in the Embu dis
trict adjoining the Kikuyu 
serves. Members of the 
were claimed to have been 
hard core of the anti-white 
Mauists.

CHICAGO — A major break
through for the cause of epilepsy
publication of a policy of hiring 
epileptics by the Nation’s largest! 
employer, the Federal Government
will be announced in the quarterly 
newspaper, of the National Epilepsy 
League, HORIZON, this week.

In a communication of the Na
tional Epilepsy League, Dr.' Eugene 
R. Chapin, medical director of t'he 
United States Civil Service Com
mission, stated that the “Commis
sion feels epileptics are employable, 
provided their seizures are ade
quately controlled and their place
ments are selective."

re
Kikuyus 

the 
Mau

Price Increases
NEW YORK (UPI)—Kentlle Inc. 

announced .price increases of about 
2% per cent on its asphalt tile 
iline, effective August 17. Prices will 
remain unchanged on Its asphalt 
tile feature strip, vynil asbestos 
tile and Kenbase.

Mrs. Clarence Manion, president 
of the League, said:

“This is an enlightened approach 
that our agency and other leaders 
in the field have long urged private 
industry to adopt.”

PAMPHLET DISTRIBUTED
In implementing the new policy, 

the Civil Service Commission is 
giving wide distribution Ito Its pam
phlet, "Employment of Epileptics

in the Federal Government," CSC 
Form 614, which Dr. Chapin re
ports “has been well received as 
an enlightened . an df orward step 
in .the employment of the epileptic.

The pamphlet states:
“Increased research, the advenlt 

of new medication offering better 
control, and new examining tech
niques, have warranted review of 
employment consideration.”

Pointing out that a history of 
epilepsy, in itself, will not preclude 
an individual from working for th« 
government, the pamphlet states 
each case is Investigated by the 
adequately controlled and if the 
duties of the position can be per- 15 
formed without hazard to himself 
or others.

The National Epilepsy League 
estimates there are 1,500,000 Ameri
cans with-this-neurological disor
der, “and the new. policy of the 
United States Civil Service Com
mission, which may reasonably be 
expected to win adherents from 
among major industrial employers, 
therefore has sweeping and nation
wide' importance."

WITNESS IN PROBE OF RECENT
The theme for the conference 

is "Working Together For God..” 
Several workshops, dealing with 
the theme, will be held during the 
session.

In addition, the Council of Bis
hops of the denomination will hold 
a _special_session during the coun-. 
ell meeting. One of the Bishops, 
E. P. Murchlnson of Chicago, will

report of a six - week tour of

Bishop B. W Doyle will deliver 
the closing address Sunday Aug. 
23. Attending the College of Bis
hops will be W. Y. Bell of Virgin
ia; Luther Stewart of Kentucky, 
Secretary and Arthur W. Womack 
of Indiana, chairman of the Col
lege.

SEE AND HEAR

ON WHBQ-TV

SATURDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 11

9:00 TO 9:30 P. M.

ALSO HEAR VOLUNTEER CANDIDATES:
!

SUGARMON - HOOKS
BUNTON - LOVE

r
On an One-Hour Program the Night Before

the Election

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19
b.

ON WDIA -10 T010:55 P. M.
’ .J .- ■■ ’. » . •.

TITLE FIGHT NOW IN HAVANA
NEW YORK — (UPD — One 

witness in the Ingemar Johansson- 
Floyd Patterson promotion investi
gation has fled to Havana, Dist. 
Atty. Frank Hogan disclosed Sun
day night.

He said Gilbert Lee Beckley, 
described as a professional gam
bler of Surfside, Fla., and .. 
Mitchell, Ky., evaded New York 
detectives late last week 
“skipped to Havana.”

Beckley was wanted for 
ioning about an affidavit - 
that he had Introduced promoter 
Bill Rosensohn to an "unknown" 
man who early this' year intro
duced Rosensohn to another “un
known" man who bought interests 
in Rosensohn Enterprises, Inc.

Hogan explained that he and 
the grand jury were investigating 
the alleged Beckley - maneuvered 
purchase, if proved. It is a viola
tion of the state law applying to 
professional boxing, which forbids 
the use of "fronts."

Moreover, the activities between 
Rosensohn’s meeting with Beckley 
and the two unidentified men in
terest the grand -Jury . from the 
angles of possible perjury, coer
cion. conspiracy and -extortion, the 
district attorney said.
. Hogan said it will be impossible

Fort

and

quest
report

to 
as

extradite Beckley from Cuba 
a witness; be could be extra

dited only if charged and arrest
ed for a crime.

"Beckley has a reputation as a 
professional gambler In the St. 
Louis and Cincinnati areas," Ho
gan saidr.i,”He is Identified with 
the internMonal underworld. He 
has a police record dating since 
1933, mostly for gambling-but no 
convictions." •

Late last week Asst. Dist. Atty. 
James J. Fitzpatrick and detect
ive John Desmond went to Flori
da to bring Beckley back to New 
York but they discovered that he 
had flown to Havana Thursday 
night.

Other investigations Into promo
tional activities surrounding the 
June .Johansson - Patterson fight 
are being made by the New York 
state attorney general's office nnd 
by the state Athletic Commission.

Rosensohn is reportedly vacat
ioning at Cannes. France.

LOSE ATOM APPEAL'
An attempt by three French sci

entists for United States patent 
covering atomic power reactors has 
been rebuffed by a count decision 
rejecting their claims.
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Parker,

McKln- 
Mtdhael

sevei-al other 
. who: went-all 
for them. Dr.

Memphis

New
Parents

PROF. HUNT HONORS 
SUCCESSORS

. Faculty Members Are Presented 
To New, Principal And His Assist
ant.

A lavish “Green and Gold" tomala 
party was given in the beautiful 
back garden at Blair T. Hunt’s 
Hasting Street residence on Wed
nesday of last , week when ithe re
cently retired principal presented 
the Booker Washington faculty to 
Prof. Jesse'Springeir, Washington's 
new principal. and Mr. Hunt suc
cessor. and to Joseph Wiestbrook, 
newly named assistant principal.

The picturesque back was specta-
• cular with its spot lights, hurri

cane lamps and the saitin gold and 
green (Washington's colors) rib
bon tied on 'the lamps and individ
ual 'tables. Individual card tables 
formed a large circle around the 
back garden .where (teachers salt 
(several with their husbands).-Mr. 
Springer, his wife, Mrs. Springer 
and their daughter sait in the cen
ter of .the circle .... Back of Mr. 
Springer’s table was Mr. and Mrs. 
Westbrook and three of his chil
dren. .

Mr. Hunt was Itruly host of the 
evening .... He moved around in 
the crowd .... greeting and chatt
ing with each guest. The buffet 
table . was decorated with giant 
lights and pink and green candles 
.... and (the pink and gireen rib
bons. Assisting in receiving was 
Miss Harry Mae S'mon, another 
city school principal.

In his humble but eloquent 
tones Mr. Hunt presented both Mr. 
Springer and Nir. Westbrook who 
spoke 'to the family group. Com
pliments were also extended to 
•three retired teachers present, Miss 
Lucy E. Campbell, Miss Anna J. 
Polk and Mrs. Sylvia Owens. A 
Telegram, sent by Miss Rosa Rob
inson who is teaching summer 
school at Florida iA. and M. College, 
expressed her desires Ito attend 
party .... and a beautifully writ
ten letter camé from James King 
(faculty member who is in Wash
ington, D. C.) who said that he 
was with 'the faculty ' “
■spirit and regretted 
unable to attend.

attended Fisk University alt Nash
ville and was graduated from How
ard University where she was a 
member of the Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, she received the masters 
degree from ithe University of 
Southern California- ..,, and lias 
received an appoinitmeri) to teach 
mathematics in a Jun’or High 
School in Oakland. Miss Weaver is 
■the granddaughter of Mr. Lee 
James and the late Mrs, James of 
619 McLemore, Memphis and the 
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Par
kins. on South Lauderdale.

Dr. Treadwell, who Is an easter
ner, received his early ¡training in 
the east.___ and received the Ph.
D. degree this summer from Car- 

’nall U. He is employed as a Phy
sical Ed instructor in a high school 
in Oakland.

close friends and 
friends around ...
out to entertain ______ ___
Gloster, who heads ithe English De- 
paritmerjl ait Hampion institute, 
formerly, taught at LeMoyne, At
lanta University, Columbia Uni
versity in New York; New York 
University and taught for several 
years alt one of Japan's leading 
universities and is Ithe author of 
several books. He is a member of 
a pioneer family in Memphis .... 
and as ever was thrilled to be home 
.with old friends. So did Mrs. Glos
ter express ithe warmth of her hus
band's friends khat she mot. The 
Glosters went to .'ithe West Coast 
from Memphis.

' -T X toiiÉïil ■ * 1
WO’'N" \ ‘ ' Vi.

tn heart and 
that he was

members aft-Among the faculty 
tending the Mex’can party were: 
Mrs Lula Polk, Mrs. Hattie Stew
art, “Noli” Williams. Miss Dora 
Todd, Mrs. Ruby Jackson, William 
Hunt, Mrs. O'Neal C. Holley and 
her husband, the Rev. O. C. Hol
ley; Mrs. Thelma Harris, Mis. 
Arverie Gunn, Mrs. Bernyce Har
ris, Mrs. Mar.tha Galloway. Miss 
Thdlma Green, William Fowlkes, 
Daniel Durr and James Borne.
• Mrs. Lottie 'Brooks, Rev. Phillip 
E. Brooks, Hosea Alexander, Mrs. 
Bernice Barber, T. J. Beauchamp. 
Mrs. Nina iBrayon, Miss Pyttee 
Bolden, Mrs. Ann Benson, Joe Carr, 
Mrs. Samelen Carroll Wilson, 
George Clark, Jarvey Cunningham, 
Mrs. Louise Davis, William Fowlkes, 
Mrs. Oarlotita Slewart, William 
Strong, Mrs. Catherine Simmons 
and Mrs. Beatrice Roby.

Ray Thomas, Mrs. Vivian Rob
inson, Mrs. Chri'iiiine Robinson. 
Mrs. Allie Mae Roberts, Mrs. Ver- 
nice Nabrit and heir husband, the 
Rev. H. C. Nabrit; Mrs. Cathryn 
Johnson, Fred Jordan, Charles Lo
max, Mrs. Mary McWilliams, Mrs. 
W.ima Neilson Suelng. ¡William 
Parker, Elvin Fender, Mrs. Iona 
Walton and Mrs. Myrtle White.

Other members of ithe faclfiy 
were ovl! of town and away in sum
mer school.
DID YOU KNOW THAT

A group of White citizens have 
given Mr. Biair I'. Hunt a 1968 
Plymouth as a retirement gift. Th e 
donors 'are unknown, but funds 
have teen placed in the Urnon 
Planter's Bank f°r 'the car ,JS 80:11 
as the new models are out.

MRS, MARTHA JEAN STEIN
BERG (Lulther) was hostess on 
Tuesday even'ng alt a dinner that' 
complimented two BVM Sisters 
(who were formerly alt St. Augus
tine) SISTER MARY CER.UBINA, 
B. V. M. (a graduate from St. Au
gustine High and the firs) Negro 
to become a member of ithe BVM 
Order) and SISTER MARY GAB
RIELLA, B. V, M. who Itaughlt al) 
St. Augustine - when/Sister Mary 
Thomas and Father Bertrand serv
ed as principals approximately 15 
years, ago. Sister Mary Cerublna, 
who was ithe former Mias Margaret 
Coleman, made her final (pentet- 
ual) vows as a nun dedicated to 
God’s service this summer. Beith 
sisters tltayed ait the convent, bull 
spent much, time with Sister Mary 
Cerubina's grandmother and an 
uncle and aunt,'Mrs. Lola Summer
ville who came up from Shelby, 
Miss, and Mr. and Mrs. Luke 
Wright of 662 Fads. . Sister Gabri
ella teaches in “Our Lady of Peace 
High School in St. Paul, 'Minnesota. 
Sister Mary Cerubina is alt tile St. 
Agatha Convent and school at 
3143 Douglas Sltreelt in Chicago 
where she has 'taught several years.

Among catholics who had dinner 
with Mrs. Steinberg and the Eis
ters were Mrs. Joyce Jean Pinkston, 
.Mrs. Beatrice White, Mrs. Joan 
Cox, Mrs. Florence Jones (Mrs. 
Steinberg’s mother who airrived here 
from the West Coast itwo weeks ago 
for a visit) and "Your Columnisit". 
Assisting Mrs. Steinberg was Wal- 
Iter Johnson, a 1958 Father Ber
trand graduate who is now attend
ing Der Vry School of Bleatronics 
in Chicago.

On Wednesday evening “Your 
Columnist" and Mrs. Sltelnberg 
drove -(the Sisters Ito the station;.

■always a sad itime ito see them 
leave ...... yet the evening is al
ways a wonderful one with the 
peace and harmony 
around them.

DENTAL MEMBERS 
CONVENTION IN 
CINCINNATI

DR. AND MRS. R. _______
(he is Chairman of lihe Beard of 
the National Dental Group) will 
be among (the first to leave Memphis 
for '.Cincinnati where they will ex
tend the National Convention this 
week. The Vensons have a suite 
(next ito the President's suite) alt 
ithe Sheraton-Gibson Hotel.

MRS. HARRY CASH returned 
Saturday morning by plane from 
an exc(ting trip on the West Coast 
......... with most of her time being 

.spent,with relatives, Mr., and Mrs.
Sherman Coleman. The Colemans 
enlteutataed lavishly (according to 
Mrs. Cash) for her alt panties. Six
ty guests were asked in to the first 
party in her honor. The la-tit. time 
Mis. Cash was complimented by her 
cousins along with several cither 
Memphians that included Mr. and 
Mrs. Maceo Walker. Other Mem
phians extending courtesies to the 
Memphis matron - were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Pugh, Arty. and Mrs. Wil
lard Woods, Dr. and Mrs. J, Charles 
(she the former Miss Bennie Booth 
of Memphis) and Mrs. Vivian 
Driver and Bishop Driver.

SENIOR HOMEMAKERS' SOCIAL CLUB MAKES 
DONATION TO ORANGE MOUND NURSERY —
Proceeds (amounting to $200) from a tea giv
en by the Senior Homemakers' Social Club are 
being presented to Robert Wright, promotion

manager of the nursery and mayor of Orange 
Mound (center). Seen presenting the check to 
Mr. Wright is Mrs. Marie Little, president of 
the club . . . while Mrs. Charlie Lewis, secre
tary, looks approvingly on.

Judge McCain Endorsed By 
Social Workers Organization

that existe

ATTEND

Q. VENSON

DR. AND MRS. W. H. YOUNG 
will »Iso attend the convention and 
will ba guests al! .the Sherat on-Gib
son .... after which 'they will va
cation in New York City and other 
points East.

MR. HUNT was Commencement, 
Speaker at ithe Mississippi Voca
tional Ccllege at Jackson, Miss, for 
the summer school graduation ait 
which time he received a "Ctetion" 
an award for outstanding services.

MR. HUNT recently al’itended an 
Internritlor.al Convention of the 
Christian Churches at Denver 

-Will attend the Nationeil Conven
tion in D rilas .rexi) week and an- 
ciher church meeting ac Lexing
ton, Ky.

With all cf these activities. Mr. 
Hunt Is far from retirement. 
MISS BETTY ROSE WEAVER 
TO BE WED IN BERKELEY

Bride -Elect Is Nailve of Mem
phis.

Miss Eetiiy Rose Weaver, a native 
cf Memphis and a frequent visitor, 
wll'l be married in Berkeley (heir 
heme sines eauly childhood) to Dr. 
Harold .Treadwell. Jr., of Ithica. 
New York.

Tas announcement of i.he couple's 
wedding was ’ made last week ,by 
ithé bride-eleci'te paiiioi '■*, M.* and 
Mrs. (Benjamin F. Weaver of ¡Berke
ley.

The wedding is planned fcr Sun
day Aug. 13 al) 3 p. m. at . Che Su n; 
Paul A. M. E. Church, Berkeley.

Miss Weaver extended the Mem
phis City and private schools for 
first her elementary work. Elba 
loiter a’l ended ’ olemeri ary . and 
jimfor high .arid was giudu.ied 
from a Eerke-ley High Schoo!.-She

MRS. ELIAS WARD Is back after 
another trip to Detroit where she 
visited her aunts and an uncle, Mrs. 
Lillie Laney, Miss- Louise Rogens 
and William Rogers .... and to 
Columbus, Ohio where she visited 
a brother, Willie Rogers, H who 
drove her back to' Memphis. Mrs. 
Ward and her husband and mother 
spent most of the summer in Les 
Angeles and in Mexico .... visiting 
many pcinits in ithe old country.. 
... Among ithem were Mexico City 
and several other cities.

And was I excited over a gift 
that she brought back for me from 
Mexico. a ■ ■.«»!-

DR. E. FRANK WHITE and Mrs. 
White left Memphis Tuesday for 
Chicago.. From Chicago they will 
go to the dental .cCirivientlpri in Oin- 
'¡hnati where ithey .are the house 
.guests of Father and Mrs. Saint 
Jvi’ an Simpkins (former Mem- 
.phiar.'i) Mrs. While is president fit 
the local ladies auxiliaries. ,

LITTLE MISE. LYNDA JOHN
SON. 13-yoar-oild daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Johnson of 1315' 
South Parkway East', will attend 
"Our Lady Of Angels Academy at 
Clir.tch, Iowa this fall. Teaching in 
the schop.l are Sisters _;f the BVM 
Order (the same as the Ski er's at 
St. Augustine and Father Ber
trand High). The school, a Girl's 
Sehcol known as a tutoring school is 
sponsored by Catholic University or 
Amer'ca and .the Univ, of Iowa. 
Dropping -by the Johnsons, we found 
Lynda (a Sth. grade iituder.it)" ex
cited over getting away to school . 
and her pn.l;ty little baby brother, 
Keilh, celebrating his 1st .birthday. 
The adorable little fellow was hav
ing the beet time with his few 
young neighbors who dropped in 
•with gil'ts .for him, Mes. Johnson 
will go to CTxiton with Lynda.

. DR.. HUGH lGLCST!E.IR, native 
Memphian arid irtimationally 
known educator and liis bride of 
approximately 2 years, were in 
Memphis this week. Dr. Gio i.er and 
¡ he a ’ilractive Mrs. Glortor were the 
house guests of ATTY. A. A. LAT- 
HIKiG (with Mrs.- La’.i ting sttll away 
e,; their summer heme). Thie Glos
ters .'.per.i: much ¡time with Dr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Gibson, also old and

MRS. W. W. (Marion, GIBSON 
left Tuesday for Chicago, where she 
is the house guest of Mrs. Fred 
Searcey, After a week, Mrs. Gib
son will jcin Dr. Gibson and Atty. 
A. A. Lattlng at Fox Lake where 
several other Memphis couples, the 
Rivers and Speights, will be guests 
of the Lattings alt ithe same time.

MRS. "CHUCK" WALKER, pro
minent Nashville matron, spent the 
week-end in Memphis as planned. 
Her f.'rsii night was epent with her 
son and daughter-in-law, Dr. and 
Mrs. John Jordan. Saturday night 
and Sunday were spent with cld 
friends, Dr. and Mrs. Julian Kelso.

MTSS JOHINETTA THOMAS, 
Physical Ed teacher at Melrose 
High, is back after attending Ja-i 
cob's Pillow Dance Festival, na
tionally known University of Dance 
t.‘. Lee, Massachuso Its. Miss Tho
mas studied Ballet, Modern Dance 
under the Internationally known 
dance insiiructor. Ted Shawn.

Miss Thomas' mother, Mrs. Bea
trice Thomas and her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mis, J. C. 
Erow.n. Jr., and a. sister. Miss Ouil'.a 
Thcmas and ithe little Browns. 
Méhari. Johnny and Keith motor
ed to Englewood, N. J., New York 
City and to Lee In Massachusetts,.

with a ''top in D. C. where they 
visited Rev. and Mrs. Mcse Beas
ley. In Englewood 'they were the 
house guests of Mrs. Agnes Jones 
Fenton and Mrs. Estelle Williams. 
Enroute home they shopped in Chi
cago and 
there of 
Jones.

•JIMMY’ MOORE COMMENDED 
BY GROUP FOR INTEREST

The Memphis Chapter of the Na
tional ‘Association of Social Work
ers, in a news release, endorsed In
cumbent Judge Elizabeth McCain 
of Juvenile Court, this week. At 
■the same time the emganizutton 
gave a “commendation” to James 
(Jimmy) W. Moore, candidate for 
Commissioner of Finance and In
stitutions, for “his forthright con
cern and ihis particular interest in 
social work goals.”

Reasons given for endorsing the 
candidacy of Judge McCain were 
given as:

"Many of the social agencies in 
Memphis must necessarily work 
closely. .with the Juvenile Court. 
For this reason it is felt that we 
are in a. good position to know the 
needs of the count, and in position, 
to evaluate pbjeotllvely this person's 
qualifications. ..Therefore, it is with 
a ■ sense of responsibility to the 
community that .we make known 
publicly our endorsement of Judge 
McCain.”
JIMMY MOORE

The municipal Juvenile Court, 
Jchn Gaston Hospital, and the 
Park 'and Recreation Commission, 
are three agencies under the Com
missioner of Finances and Insbltu-. 
lions which are vitally important 
to 'the social welfare of our com
munity. The services rendered by 
(these agencies directly concern so
cial work. We 'feel .that these ser
vices could be, arid very definitely 
should be improved. It is an im
portant . part of our professional 
responsibility in social Wark to work 
toward such improvement -when it 
will be.nef.i) itlhe citizens of the com
munity whem we are dedicated to 
serve.
PROMISED

“No candidate for Commissioner 
of Finances and Institutions has 
aiked specifically for an open en
dorsement by our organization, the 
Memphis Chapter of the National 
Association of Social.workers. How-

ever, for perhaps itlhe first time in 
Memphis history, a candidate for 
ton hospital.''Furthermore, “he has 
■Moore, lias openly sought our ad
vice regarding the social services 
of Juvenile Court and John Gas- 
ton Hospital." Futheiumore. “he has 
prombod rio work closely with our 
profession toward the improvement 
.of these services, if elected,"

"Therclfore, we would like to take 
■tihils opportunity to commend this 
candidate’'■for his fortihriglht con
cern and his particular interest. in 
'these Social work goals, which are 
commonly shared by our organiza
tion."

A.

were the house guests 
a relative, Mrs. Isadora

T. MAIRT5N, prominerXrR . , .....
Memphis physician, weiri) to Chica- 

'jo with his brtthierjlr. B. B. Mar
tin for East-West Game. The Mar
itin brokers, joined .their other bro
ther, Dr. J..B. Martin, Sr. from 
Chicago Dr. A. T. Will go Ito De
troit for ithe Medical Meeting .
Dr. B. B. will go to Clnclnnciti for 
the Dental OonverJtion, after which 
he will go East for his usual rest.

Stork Shower Honors 
Mrs. Ida Mae Gordon

Mrs. Id's Mae Gordon was 1 
ihonoree at a -Eaby Shower given by 
Miss Alberta Jenkins at ¡her resi
dence, 1569 Carnegie, last Sunday 
from 4 to 6 pzn. The iflnsi to ar
rive was Mro. Ardrina Gordan who 
received tile guest prize. Mbs. Jen
kins received her guests in a lovely 
aifter-fiive white lace dress.

The liable was overlaid in a white 
linen clb'.ih with cut gladioli' as a 
center piece. The napkins were. 
folded in tire ¿¡to.pe of baby diapers 
and each was adorned iwith a small 
gold pin wh'c.h was a conversation 
piece tor tihe guests.

the

Funeral Directors Begin 
22nd Annual Convention

A. number of Memphians are 
among funeral directors from all 
pint's cf the United States pouring 
into Chicago for itlhe 22nd annual 
convection of ttee National Funeral 
Dhteotees and .Montioianis Assocla- 
L'qn August 17-20, at the Hotel 
Sherman.'

Many of them will attend the 
AU-S'iar Football Game, tihe Pan- 
Ameirloon Games, Races, and many 
will remain to see the Yankees and 
Sox on itlhe 23rd.

Many social activities ¡have been 
planned by the hast association, the 
IHincjjS Seleoteld Morttoian'S Asso
ciation and Its tadiiies auxiliary. 
Among same of 'the activities plan
ned will be a grand reception and 
style show on Monday, in the 
Grand Ballroom of ■ tihe Shenman, 
caibatelt party a.t Roberts Show 
Club on Wednesday, bridge parties, 
bus tours, luncheons, and a. trip for 
Iba children ito tihe Lincoln Park 
Zoo.

Some of th's year's highlights 
will be the educational program, 
annual awards banquet, memorial 
servloes, and iaist the president’s 
ftomatl 'danse, which will close the 
.feur-day meet. ■'«"

There will be a complete new 
line cif funeral merchandise ex
hibited, 'and .the automotive dis
plays featured .this .year are the 
very latest In design ’and perform
ance. '

Some of the officers attending 
Wil be O. P. Chiles, president, of 
Richmond, Va.; Duplain Rhodes, 
past president, of New Orleans, La.; 
John 'W. Delaney, general counsel, 
and past president, of Covington,' 
Ky.; R. H. Haile, first vice presi
dent, South Carolina, and many, 
many o’.hses.

HIDE GRAY HAIR

AT ALL DRUG STORES

— Sponsors —

FISH FRY _ _ _ _
SATURDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 15

— At The Home Of —
MRS. MILDRED TAYLOR, 1|153 BROWN AVENUE 

Miss Maxine Curdy, President 
Miss Emma Becton, Secretary

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE ~ 

D-tsigners, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding
many years for courteous ser
vice and reasonable prices, 

PHONE JA. 6-5466

Ï DOUBLE ACTION 
/COLORSGRAYHAIRBiACK 

¿DRESSÉS hairinpuce

Illegal for Employer 
To Prevent Employees 
From Voting In Election
RUMORED THAT A SCHEME 
TO PREVENT NEGRO EMPLOYES 
FROM VOTING

Rumors were circulating around 
town last week to ithe effect' that, 
a number of employers of Negroes 
have devised a plan ito prevent, a 
goodly number of Negroes from 
Voting .in .the Aug. 20 election, by 
.asking them ito work ovidutlme.

According to the rumor, which re
ceived lengthy discussion at a meet
ing of ¡the Interdenominational 
Church Movement, Mon., some white 
employers will request Negro work
ers ito report for work before the 
polling places open st 8:30 a. m. 
on election day and then ask them 
ito work overtime, until after the 
polling places close at 7:3® p. m.

A local attorney, whom the or
ganization Invited to the meeting, 
said that under the Election Laws 
for the Staile of • Tpnnit'ssee, pro
vision is made for employes to leave 
their Jobs for the puipoee of voting 
“if ithe regular working hours of 
their job require them ito be pres
ent three hours before the palls 
open or ,three hours after the pells 
olosie." He added “however, if any 
employee finds it necessary to leave 
his job in order to vote before 
the polls close, he should file a re
quest With his employer el: least 
24 hours before election day. It is 
illegal for employers to deduc; 
wages for the tune the employe e is 
absent."

The attorney road the eie:' ion 
laws wh'ch stated:

Eteotlcns Laws for the State of 
Tennessee: Annotation 2-108:

Any person entitled Ilo vote In a 
state, county or municipali election 
held within thè dialie, or who is en
titled to volte Jn any primary elec
tion told 'to (teed! candidai es for 
office ‘n any .'late, courl.y or 
municipal election held within the 
stolte, shall on the day of such 
election or primary be entitled to 
absent himself or herself, from any 
service or employment in which he 
or she ,?s then engaged for a reason
able period of time not to exceed 
three hours necessary i’o vate, be
tween tile time of opening and 
closing of the polls, and such vci.e- 
shall not, because of so atoer.lhg 
himself be Hable to any penal.y, 
provided, itha'.- appicaiien .shall 
have been made for such an ab
sence at least 24 hours prior to 'the 
day ef election or primary and pro
vided, that .the employer may speci
fy the hours during which employee 
may absent himself and provided 
further, if the tour of du.y of such 
employee commences three hours 
after the opening of the pci.ls cr 
ends three hours prior Co the clos
ing of ithe polls. t«ne off for voting 
as provided for tn 2-108, 2, 109 
shall not' apply.

2-109-Mlsdemeanor for Employ
er to. Refuse Reguest far Voting 
Time — Pay deduction Authorized 
for ‘Failure to Vote .

Any person firm or corporation 
who shaùl refuse to an employee 
the pilvilege hereby conferred, cr 
who shall subject an employee Ho 
a finally, or reduction of wages 
therefore, or who shall drectly or 
indirectly violate the provisions of 
2-1C3,, 2-169 shall be guilty ÓÌ a 
misdemeanor.

Provided further, that, ahy em
ployee who avails himself or her
self, of (the rights herein g.-anled 
.and shall, fon any. .reason, ■Q'i.l to 
vote in such eledfon. arid fails to 
make report of such fact to his or 
.her employer and fails, to accept 
proper deduation from his or her 
pay because of absence from work,- 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Nashville Minister 
Addresses Youth Group 
In Columbus, Ohio

Dr. W. D. Leister, a staff member 
of the General ¡Board of Evangelism 

.¡of The Metlusdlst. Church, Nash
ville, Tenn., was the principal speak
er in Itlhe cloislng session of the 
Youth Ohristlan Mission of the 
Columbus District of 'tihe Lexington 
Conference of tihe Central Jurls- 
dtotl'an of The Methodist Church, 
dm®-Asbury Methodist Church, 
Columbus, Ohio, Sunday aitemoon, 
July 26. . ; , / c

Sixty youth and adillt workers 
With youth from 18 churches on 
the Columbuis District registered 
for the mtalon which began on 
Friday, July 24, with a workshop 
oonduoted by Dr. Lester, assisted 
by the Rev. Robert H. Streaty. sec
retary of Evangelism of .tille Colum
bus District.

ViB'ting two ¡by two on Saturday, 
July 25. t.he youth’secured 37 com
mitments for profession on faith; 
10 church members were reclaim
ed: three,Methodist ‘transfens, and 
78 new members for the Methodist 
Youth Fellowship.

More than a hundred youth and 
adu’ts pa.rtlHpated in the conse- 
crri’i'on and commitment service 
conducted by Dr. Clarence T. R. 
Nelson, superira'Jtndep,t of the Co
lumbus Dlstir'ict, after Dr. Lester’s 
sermon on “This Is Your Life."

BORN AT THE E. H. CRUMP 
HOSPITAL

JULY 31
BORN TO:

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
ney, 1528 South, a son, 
Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
1231 Pioneer, a son, Donald Keith.

AUGUST 1
Mi', and Mrs. Anthony Katoe, 

1018 East McLemore, a son, Vit
toria Marius.

AUGUST 2
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wherry. 242 

Radar Road, a daughter, Marva 
Nadine.

Mr. and Mrs. Dannie Davis, 1053 
Leath Street, a son, Alfred Anthony.

AUGUST 3
Mr. and Mrs. George Smail, 796 

Edith, a daughter, Ellalne Oarolyn.

AUGUST 4 ................
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Joniori, 

2101 Hubert, a daughter, Teresa 
Ann. . ¿'F.

AUGUST 5
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Morrell, 3038 

Calvert, a son. Leroy, Jr. ...|i
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Powell, 83Ö 

Annie Place, a daughter, JosaaA 
Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie H. Japkr. 
son. 2218 Heard, a daughter, Jenise 
Elaine.

august 6
Mr. and Mrs. Lott L. Reed,' Jr:,’ 

1408 Kerr, a san.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore (Medford, 

124 Dove, a sen, Clifton Campbell; 
— Mr. and Mrs. Thurman R. Bur
nett, 753 Lipford, a daughter, Alicia 
Faye.

Mr. and Mrs. Isiah Gram, 1*68 
Elliston, a daughter, Audrey 

----------------------------------------------------------- -t------- ’..w.'

Women Leaders Play Key 
Roles In African Exhibit

CIVIC CLUB TO 
SPONSOR RALLY

The 13lh Ward Civic Club 
sponsor a pcMtfcal rally at

will
____ „ .... ..... ..... . the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rob- 
Anton, 328'East Trigg Avenue, Aug 
13 at 8 p.m.

The following candidates will 
■speak: Atty. RusreM B. Suga.rmon, 
Rev. Ben L. Hooks, Rev. Henry C. 
Bunton, Rev. Roy Love, and Elie- 
h'ue Stanback.

'Led'er Robinson is president of 
the club; Mrs. K. Irby is secretary, 
and Mrs. C. Fields Is reporter.

met

NEW "YORK — Women were 
standouts end key figures in the 
First Annual African Heritage Ex
position iwhtoh opened libs doors in 
New York at the mammoth Trade 
Show Building on Eighth Avenue in 
the heart of the downtown busl-- 
nass center..

The Exposition which was de
signed to bring 3000. years of Af
rican ihdatory to life with particular 
emphasis being .given ithe nine in
dependent African nations to dote 
has set a record In attendance.

Legislator and former United Na
tions representative Crystal Bird 
Fauset or Philadelptoa, world trav- 
lede and a gifted lecturer, was the 
only female on Honorary Chairman 
■list which was headed by Ambas
sador Charles T. O. King Liberia’s 
Ambassador to the United Nations. 
Mrs. Fauset was a dynamic figure 
in her role as global hostess along 
with her male counterparts Bishops 
S. L. Greene, and William J. Walls, 
Former Minister to Liberia Lester 
A. Walton Hon. A. Philip Ran
dolph. taborilte, Dr. Hilton L. James 
and Dr. U, Irving Carrington. '
CHICAGO SENDS EDUCATORS

It was left to the City of Chica
go to lend unique impetus to the 
African Heritage Exposition Show 
with Its cavalcade of Americana

THE NEGRO IN BUSINESS AND' 
CULTURE. In the Hall of Fame 
were noted oil paintings, murals, 
panels and other materials deput
ing the history and culture of the 
American Negro in bis helaMonship 
to Africa. Presented by tha. Aftio- 
American Association of Chicago,- 
the huge exhibit (which required 
the major portion of exhibit-fadl— 
Mies) was under ithe dfrecUoh^.qf. 
Educator Chnlstino Claybouxim 
Johnson, Negro History OOlimpirF. 
to the NEW CRUSADER OMoagb'. 
newspapers. Mrs. Johnson was'.ass-, 
dated by another Chicago b&icatof 
Leo Frances Sparks who is preal- 
dent of the Afro-American' H&U. 
tage Foundation of Chicago. Miss 
Sparks and Mrs. Johnson atre both 
school teachers in the Chioagb Kysr. 
tern. A native of Girbxidal'e; EUtt 
note and educated to Terre Haute) 
Indiana and Chicago, Mito Sparks’ 
holds office to numerous civic and 
community organizations including 
Theta Omega Chapter of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority. She Is cred
ited with numerous firsts to hit
men relations. ■

South Side News
By E. H. FELTON 

WILLING WORKERS MEET 
‘The Wl'i’iing Workers Club

recently at 'fibre heme of Mrs. L. I. 
Green a.) 1628 Barton Street .... 
.end had the usual disousslon of 
projects which 'concern the organi
zation.

All mrinbems have been urged to 
be presonit at .the next meeting 
■wh’oh wjU be held .tomorrow (Sat- 
vrdayr. Mere important business 
■8'Til be discussed.

Mrs. Bessie White, popular com- 
muniity songstress, Is president, and 
Mr. Wauren Gnayison ds vice presi
dent. Other ofilcers include Mr. 
Aeron Hedges/' general manager; 
Rev. W. M. Th'cmas. treaisurer, and 
Rev. E. H. Felton, general averseet. 
FUNERAL

The funeral of Mrs: Tempa Dra
per was held at N.J, Rord and Sons 
Funeral Homie Wednesday night. 
Meis. Draper, well-liked around the 
ccmmun’ty, lived at 675 North 
,r.s Stirteet.

Mrs. Draper is survived by 
■ilste-s arid seven children.
OTHER NEWS

Mrs. Jffisie Mae Shelton Is 111 at 
her tome at 331-A Deca tur. ... So 
■'s Mrs. Emma Beaden of 1420 Ken
tucky Street.

Personals
Mrs. E. P. Sain ¡has returned 

h'ciroe from a recent .trip to India
napolis. Ind., wliere she tad a very 
iple.asant--Vi.lt iw.ith her sister, Mrs. 
M. E. LcBlar, and her fatiier, Mr. 
P. L. Phifer. Mrs. Sain said rile was 
royailly entertained by her sister’s 
Wends and S gima Gamma Rho 
Sorority of which .her sister is a 
member.

Queen's Council
BALMORAL, Scotland — (UPI) 

— Prime Minister Kwame Nkrum
ah of Ghana was made a member 
of the Queen's Privy Council Wed
nesday at a meeting of the 
council at Balmoral Castle.

Dr. Nkrumah had flown to Bal
moral, where Queen Elizabeth is 
in summer residence, for a two-day 
visit to discuss an eventual royal

Youths Campaign 
For Volunteer Ticket

. Members of the Youth Commit
tee for the Volunteer Ticket—Su
garmon, Hooks. Bunton and Lover-, 
will visit homes in the 'Blrighamp- 
ton and Hollywood areas Saturday, 
morning and afternoon. They, wiu- 
distrlbute campaign literature ari^'. 
acquaint voters with tl)e .Volun/, 
teer candidates.

The young people, more than 5tf 
of them, are doing on excellent-job • 
for the candidates. They áre fin
der the capable leadership of-Mrs. 
Sara Lee Lewis. '-/"“•'■I

On election day, Aug. 20, the 
youth group will organize a gaily 
decorated motorcade and tour ail 
major areas of the city, :ro.;:

to discuss an eventual royal 
of Ghana, with the Monarch 
prince Philip, 
previously scheduled 
to Ghana had to be cancelled

royal
visit t. _______ .. __
because the Queen is expecting bar 
third child early next year.

Nkrumah, who was one of 
first to be told the news that 
Queen was pregnant, “made 
firmation’' Wednesday instead of 
taking the usual formal oath as 
privy councillor.

The Privy Council, composed of 
a number of eminent personllties, 
is summoned to act “with others 
.... upon the. demise of the crown" 
and to handle other affairs re
ferred to it by the Sovereign.

CET AGENTS 
^SAMPLE CASE
Her«*iNewBopo far you. 
Here’s How to Make Mora 
Monty QUICKI Thea 
yoa'il nave Money to pet 

D . „ the thinn yoQ’re alwayi wanted.
Be «ir A««nt for Valmor and Swwt Qaorxla Brown 

gellera-Face Powder, BeauTy Creams, 
Efalr Dressing, Perfumes, Sachet Powders and Ineens*.- 
No experience needed. Full or Spare Timo. Earninoti 

* dfly- WRITE NOW far BIG “Making Aunts’ sample case offer. 
mA"!P1EBoducts co" D*»t-MBS *«. HUMc.n AvaMH, CbleM« 1«, IUIMU

VALMOR PRODUCTS CO. 
Dept. B-232, 2451 So. Michigan Ave.

Chicago 10, IlllnoU

the 
the 
af-

Christian Service‘Club“1'1’” 
To Give Annual T§flro;i:-ro

The 'Chn’Miian Service Cit^fr-will- 
»'.ye Its annual ten Sunday, August 
16. st i‘ibe home of Mrs. Susie Mark8> 
1411 RozeHe. '...;te.

All clubs and friends of "the <»- 
gar. ration have • bean
■attend. ■ - '• /' /.

Mrs. Battle Dotson Is president of 
eitre club and Mrs. Ethel Wpbb ls 
reporter. ‘ t *Y1J 
AWARDED S2 tmiiw W AEO 
'.Mountain view, oaiif. (upijr- 

— Advanced Technology Eibora-: 
torias. a division of •
dird. has been awao^u jf*--.— 
in excess of ?2 ihilllfjn' 
Atomic Energy Gomiriissiq^ 
search and development to 
nuclear power reactors.1

500 BEALE STREET

$10 A PLATE

VOLUNTEER HEADQUARTERS

WILL ADDRESS

JA.

BATES

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14 8 P. M

Support VOLUNTEER TICKET

Sugarmon, Hooks, Bunion, Love! S--ÖSfi

390 BEALE

iituder.it
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Delaware Bombing
.. ' I' . ;

Hit By Wilkins
NEW YORK — NAACP Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins this 

week urged Delaware Gov. Caleb Boggs to "use the full pow
er of your office," in bringing to justice those responsible for 
bombing a Negro home in a white community hear Wilmington.

Mr, Wilkins’ wire referred to the 
“high velocity,” type explosion that 
completely destroyed the Collins 
Park home ot Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bayfield the day before.

"We urge the State ci Dela
ware," Mr. Wilkins asserted, "to 
offer a reward for inicrraatlon 
leading to the arrest and convict
ion of the guilty . parties. The 
state cannot afford tiirough inact
ion to condone this cowardly 
crijne.”
AID TO FAMILY

In the meantime. Rev. Dr. J. L. 
Morgan, president of the Wilming
ton NAACP branch offered the 
Association’s services to the Ray
field family.

Dr. Morgan also told the local 
community that violence will not

Collins

change anybody. “The Negro ghet- 
o is crumbling and Negroes who i 

leave it must live somewhere,” lie' 
said.

The. use of violence. by bigots 
.seeking to intimidate Negroes, ex
ercising or ■ seeking to' exercise 
■.heir rights wall rot work, Dr. 
Moigan said.. Such- tactics have 
been used in the past and the Ne
gro is still here, he concluded.

This marked the second time 
'he Rayfield home was bombed af
ter they moved into the predom
inantly white Collins Park com
munity. The first was in Feb
ruary

The home was repaired previous
ly by a volunteer contractor with 
money and material solicited by 
the NAACP.

Sunday School Lesson
GOD’S STEADFAST LOVE

International Sunday School 
Lesson, for August 16, 1959.

MEMORY SELECTION: “The 
steadfast love of the Lord never 
ceases, his mercies never come 
to an end.”

—(Lamentations 3:22.) 
LESSON TEXT: Lamentations.

Today’s lesson is the third in 
this unit, the purpose of which is 
to help adults seek and find in 
their daily lives the meaning of 
values that are eternal.

For the biblical background of 
today’s lesson, we turn to the Book 
of Lamentations. Five poems con
stitute The book. AM of the poems 
lamentrthe destruction of Jerusalem 
and its aftermath. In the third 
poem . we find an acknowledgement 
of sin, together with a nappeal for 
vengeance upon the persecutors. It 
is in this seation of the book that 
we find the clearest statement of 
hope. Even in the midst of suffer- 

■ tag comes the assurance of God’s 
love. The book, in short, is a col-

I Fair Housing

ipresentative. More than 100 
National Association loured

-

Legislation Is

■

AT HUMAN RELATIONS INSTITUTE—Durham, N.C.-Dr. Charles 
E. Bish, left, director of the Project on the Academically Talent
ed for the National Educational Association, poses here with 
Dr, J. H. Taylor, director of Summer School here at NCC, after 
his address to the Principals-Supervisors Conference and the
Human Relations Institute here at the final week of the sum
mer session.

agonies of the Hebrew people.
Tlius; tile Book of Lamentations 

serves us in at least two ways; (a) 
in providing moving expressions of 
the sorrow and agony .which is: a 
part of human experience; and <bi 
in revealing the inadequacy of a 
philosophy of life which does not 
give enough attention to the re
demptive work of God in the ex
perience of suffering and loss. The 
Book of Lamentations is a prelude 
to, rather than a completed ex
pression of, a Christian approach 
to life’s more difficult experiences.

The question with which, we are 
dealing today is: "How can we be 
sure of God’s steadfast love?" In 
approaching this important ques
tion,, it is well to recognize that we 
all experience “tides of the spirit." 
In other words, no one is always 
on the mountaintop of certainty 
and. joy. We will al! have times of 
doubt and discouragement. There 
are the “dark nights of the soul." 
We all, being human, have pass
ing feelings of insecurity.. In weari
ness and loneliness we may ex
perience emotions which cannot be

inspect colonial prescription records- 
PEARL RIVER, N.Y.—Chauncey Cooper and Dr. 
G. F. Waters, executive secretary ond presi
dent respectively, of thè National Pharma
ceutical Association, inspect colonial prescrip
tion records in the restored apothecary shop at 
Lederle Laboratories Division, American Çyan- 
amid Company. With them (right) is Arthur

Velordi, Lederle 
members of it 
the Lederle plant here yesterday in conjunction 
with their annual national , convention. Mr> 
Cooper, a resident of Washington, D.C-., is* al
so dean of the Howard University School of 
Pharmacy. Dr. Waters operates his own phar
macy in Jersey City, N.J. - • ’ ■

love, me dook, m snor;, is a coi- penence emu;¡oils wn.cn cannot oe 
lection'of moving expressions of the 1 trusted to tell us the final truth

First Union Of 
Health Center Opens

NEW YORK — (ANP) — The 
first unit of the $30 million " 
lem Hospital Health 'Center 
been opened. .

The new unit, a 9-story, 
nfbJte brick. structure' was 

ened a month ahead of schedule, 
i fjlie project is part of the plans 
01 .wuuv Wagner to re
build the 52-year-old Harlem Hos
pital. which will raise its present 
bed capacity from 800 to 1500 
beds.

Tlie program is expected to ex
tend over the next five years. 
Present at the opening day cere
monies were Dr. Moris A. Jacobs, 
Commission!-. for Hospital and Hu- 
lan E. Jack, Manhattan Borough 
President.

Har
rias

233-
op-

Phelps-Stokes Fund Sends 
Patterson, Lanier Overseas

INDIANAPOLIS—More state and 
municipal fair housing legislation 
to counteract federal. government 
laxity, was called for this week by 
an NAACP! official.

Speaking before the Indiana 
State Conference of NAACP 
branches, Jack E. Wood, NAACP 
special assistant for housing, said 
such...legislation must be planned 
and ’• executed"without "racial bias.

Mr. Wdod charged the federal 
government with financing urban 
renewal housing programs in the 
South that foster racial segrega
tion.

These affect thousands of Ne
gro families and, “are ingeniously 
being planned and carried out to 
create new segregated ghettos... 
FAMILIES UPROOTED

“Negro and white families who 
formerly lived together in these 
communities, are being uprooted 
and deposited separately in ghet
tos of new federally assistant hous
ing,” Mr! Wood asserted.

ABUNDANT UFE
by ORAL ROBERTS

3 i
OUR NEW ABUNDANT LIFE BUILDING

/VOIVAVAILABLE

AT DRUG STORES AND COSMETIC COUNTERS
BEAUTY SHOP TESTED

We recently dedicated our 
< new Abundant Life-Building in 

Tulsa. You have probably al
ready read something about this 

"new structure. You deserve to 
know more. So I am going to 

,Use the words of Howard Smith, 
‘a newspaper feature writer 
from Franklin, Texas, to tell 
you more about our new build
ing. He writes:
. “Tulsa's proud slogan of The 
City Beautiful’ takes on a new 

-meaning now. . . . I .was-af
forded the princely privilege of 

- making a, tour through perhaps 
.the world’s most beautiful build
ing. ...

I "This new Oral Roberts head
quarters building, with exterior 
of white Vermont marble, really 

■ glistens and glows with dazzling 
i brilliance. And the interior is no 
less beautiful.

Vo-«rhe two top floors of space 
m the seven-story structure are 

-devoted to a magnificent audi
torium . . . the like of which 
these eyes have never seen.

"(This building) . . . makes 
”y<5u feel good all over . . and
seems to whisper a message, 
clear and firm, bespeaking 
-God’s unlimited abundance. . . . 
¿..."I was. one of the critics of 
this man’s ministry when he 

-first became prominent in evan- 
-gelistic circles.
-■ ■“But in my extensive travels 
I often have opportunities to do 
a lot of firsthand investigation, 
and I must add that in recent 
years the more I have learned

about Oral Roberts, the more 1 
have admired him and appre
ciated what he is doing in 
spreading the good news of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ to the 
four corners of the earth. . . .

“From these international 
headquarters go out. to the four 
comers of the earth millions of 
pieces of literature proclaiming 
in 106 languages the glad tid
ings and the unsearchable riches 
of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

“The tremendous growth and 
achievement of the past ten 
years, judging from plans and 
indications, are a mere prelude 
to what is in store for the years 
immediately ahead and beyond.

“Thank God for this yielded 
and dedicated man who is 
reaching millions with the mes
sage of the Prince of Peace. . . . 
Also, praises galore for his asso
ciates, helpers, and partners in 
prayer. ...”

Mr. Smith was impressed 
with our new building, as were 
thousands who visited it in 
Tulsa following the dedication!

The building was built solely 
■as an instrument for God. This 
very newspaper column was 
prepared within its white mar
ble walls. From the Abundant 
Life Building we plan literally 
to blanket the world with litera
ture, telling people everywhere, 
in their own languages, about 
the love of God and his power 
to forgive sins and to heal sick 
bodies!

NEW YORK —, (ANP) — The 
Phelps-Stokes fund, continuing its. 
41 years of interest hi. African edu
cational affairs, lias dispatched 
two of its top representatives to 
Africa on special study projectsthat 
will be launched in two indepen
dent West African countries this 
month.

The inquiries, relating to the con
tribution of education to ecqnom-

in 
the

power needed in tile agricultural 
and industrial development -of the 
country.

The institute was founned 
1929 with the assistance of
Phelps-Stokes fund, and is now 
operated by tile. Liberian govern
ment as a vocational training cen
ter. Ito present program has been 
enlarged through funds and per-

of things. Our more important con
sideration should be our long-range 
view of life. How do we nurture an 
underlying and undergirding as
surance of God's presence, power 
and love? ,

—-A radiant and sustaining faith is 
perhaps life’s greatest possession. 
In one . sense, it is an achievement, 
and in another sense it is a gift. We 
help set certain conditions. Then 
God works n us and through us 
to give this supreme gift of faith.

We have many ways in which we 
can set the conditions for a vital 
faith in God’s steadfast, love. We 
can brine understanding tn the 
great and eternal processes by 
which the universe operates and 
life :s maintained, and thereby find 
a measure -Of faith. The laws of 
nature are inexorable and depend
able. To understand the law's which 
operate in interpersonal relation
ships is to find hope. The story of 
mankind indicates that truth tends 
to overcome error, that injustice is 
self-def coit’ng;

Christian faith is essentially faith 
in God.Lt is faith, in the healing 
and transforming power manifest 
in and communicated by Jesus 
Christ. Simply to understand the 
Christian way of interpreting 
things is a precondition of Christ
ian faith. To believe that Christian 
faith makes sense is Involved in 
faith in God’s steadfast love.

We can find faith through play. 
; In work we put our hands on life 
i and seek to bring forth something 
i of worth. In play we ‘ let go” and 
\ seek re-creation of spirit in various 
, ways. Work needs t-o be balanced 
■ with wholesome play. Hobbies, 
»games .long walks, exposing our
selves .to the beauties of the out
doors. listen ng to fine music, read
ing fine books, conversing with 
dear friends — all these are sources 
of inner renewal. They open the 
windows of the spirit and en
courage wholesome faith.

And, daily, we can attain faith 
through love. It is through love of 
our fellowmen that we attain com
munion with God, He w-ho loved 
all the earth. Where sincere love 
is present, then life has meaning.

We can, as Christians, affirm our 
faith through worship.

In worship we lift all of life into 
the light of God’s presence — the 
Giver, of life and value and mean
ing. Worship gathers the pieces of 
life together into a whole. Worship 
brings us an acute awareness that 
we are part of something greater 
than ourselves: that we are chil
dren of God; that life in God has 
-direction arid , meaning. Worship 
involves praise, confession, affir
mation, and dedication.

A little boy was once told that 
the figures" portrayed in the stain
ed-glass windows of his church 
were “saints.” Some time . later, 
someone asked him “What is a 
saint?” Recalling his experience in 
the church, he said, “A saint is 
somebody the light shines through.” 

Through dedicated work and play 
and love and worship, we Jielp set 
the conditions for faith in God’s 
steadfast love. Let His light .shine 
through us, and perhaps it will 
fall on our neighbor, and he will 
become aware of God’s ever-pres
ent and steadfast rove.

I

----------- ------------ - sonnel supplied by the Intiwnat- 
ta development and types of_ for- j(Jnal Cooperation administration.

GUINEA STUDY
Dr. Ralph O’Hara Lanier, Phelps- 

Stokes projeat director, former U 
S. minister to Liberia and formerly 
president, Texas Southern univer
sity, is ta Conakry, Guinea, to in
quire into types of foreign person
nel the new nation may require in 
its educational and economic pro
grams.

His, six-week visit will include

eign assistances required are being 
made in the Republics of Liberia

■and Guinea.
To Liberia last week went Dr. F. 

D. Patterson, president, Phelps- 
Stokes fund, and .president emeri
tus, Tuskegee institute, in the role 
of educational consultant at the 
■invitation of the Liberian govern
ment. He will be in the country 
for a month and will make recom
mendations about the future role __ _ __ __

. of Booker T. Washington institute, discussions with educators, govern- 
Kakaita, as a source of skilled man- ment officials and representatives

“The federal government also in
sures the investments of private 
developers who build these segre
gated housing projects”

Turning to the North, Mr. Wood 
said that, "urban renewal pro
grams are being planned to pro
vide more housing and recover tax 
values. ■

“The lack of adequate low-cost 
housing and the apparent disregard 
for racial and social, hardships 
caused by Northern renewal pro
grams, make them just as harm
ful as their southern counterparts.” 

In the State of New York, Mr. 
Wood concluded, urban ltenewal 
programs in Greenburgh, Nyack, 
Peekskill, Newburgh and Rock
ville Centre are currently being 
planned without concern for hard
ships caused to Negro families.

Liberia Unmoved
By French Threats 
Over Algerians
WASHINGTON, D. C.—President 

William V. S. Tubman of Liberia 
said Monday that the Liberian 
Government and people are un
moved by French threats to break 
diplomatic relations with any 
country that recognizes the Alger
ian Provisional ■ Government.

He was delivering the keynote 
address at the opening of the con
ference of foreign ministers of in
dependent African states.

One of me problems facing the 
conference is that of finding 
means of ending the Algerian co- 
flict.

Most of the nations reresented 
there have already extended de 
facto recognition to the Algerian 
Provisional Government.

“Threats.” he said, ” are very 
w’eâk . substitutes for negotiations 
among nations for they have never 
been known to solve any problems 
permanently. The Liberian Gov
ernment and people are irrevocably 
opposed to any form of threat 
from any source whatsoever and we 
shall not be moved by threats.”

“We firmly believe,” he continu
ed, ‘tthat neither the breaking of 
diplomatic relations with any na
tion nor the recognition or non
recognition of the Provisional Gov
ernment of Algeria will tfesolve this 
question.

“Moreover, we do not believe 
that en bloc recognition of the 
Provisional Government of Algeria 
by African states is a solution. 
Neither do we believe that blood
shed, murder, battle and massacre 
are capable of resolving the issùè ,r 

In welcoming the delegates, Pre
sident Tubman said that the offer 
of Monrovia, Liberia’s capital, as 
the conference site indicates Li
beria’s profound interest in mat
ters of common concern to ajl peo
ples of Africa and the world.

He told the conference he firmly 
believes that God meant for men 
to live in brotherhood, adding 
that such is not the case with 
feuds erupting everywhere.

Of international organizations and 
private companies.

Another phase of Dr. Lanier’s 
trip will be visits to other African 
countries and Europe, seeking in
formation about foreign service op
portunities for American Negroes. 

. 'This portion will be underwritten 
' by tile Rockefeller foundation un

der a $70,000 grant to the Phelps- 
Stokes fund to continue for three 
years, a special project of identi
fication and placement of Negro 
italent.

Accompanying Dr. Lanier to

CORE Institute
NEW YORK, N. Y. (ANP) — 

"Qualities of courage, dedication 
and good-will are required of all 
participants in Jthe Congress of 
Racial Equality’s »(CORE) Inter
racial Action - Institute," said A. 
Philip Randolph, president of the 
Brother-hood of Sleeping Car Por
ters, said here Thursday.

Guinea will be George Broadfield, ¡ 
TT a"nnnmi/> fl.nn.lvch ’ TJpflv "York.n. economic analyst, New York, 
and George de Menil, Houston, 
Texas, sophomore at Harvard uni
versity, who will serve as interpret
er.

Juvenile
Delinquency

By the NNPÁ News Service

•Í

WANTED

Is Striking Anew

(These comments are based 
On outlines of the-Internationai 
Sunday School Lessori, copy
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission.)

PRINTER
There is a vacancy in 

organization for a makeup 
man 
Good 
pay.

our

or general printer, 
salary. Vacation with

Apply to:

HOUSEWORKERS: Live-in posi
tions. Mass., Conn., N. Y. $30 to 
$50. References required. Trans
portation advanced. Barton Emp. 
Bureau, Gt. Barrignton, Mass.

Emel" Scott, Sr., Foreman,” 

Atlanta Daily World Me
chanical Department, 210 
Auburn Ave., N. E., or 
phone JAckson 1-1459.

ATLANTA, GA.

Figures received by .the Domestic 
Relations Court of New York City 
indicate that 356 bays were dis
charged front stake schools, to 
which they had been committed, 
within sue months or less.

It is shocking to discharge a boy 
after six months at a slate school.. 
These schools are generally woe
fully understaffi® and’ unable to 
give proper guidance and training 
to .the children .there, regardless oi 
the length of stay.

. Even in a fully staffed training 
school, the average length of stay 
should be a year, and a half.

The short-term care at the state 
school, undoubtedly shortened to 
faciliataite and speed up admissions 
from the juvenile court coupled 
with the inadequate staff, is reflect
ed in (the tragic number of recidiv
ists from these schools who come 
back to court.

On the basis of an investigation, 
the 356 children in the New York 
school system who should have been 
in custodial care was a gross under
statement.
IMPRESSIONS SUBSTANTIATED

The fact that once expulsioh pro
ceedings began upwards of 1,300 
pupiis were ultimauely expelued from 
the school system cenos to sub
stantiate the impressions of investi
gators sent throughout the city.

The New York schools also con
tained hundreds of children who 
were in the first stages of delin
quency and doiiant behavior.

This was indicated in a soitement 
made by Dr. Jean Thompson, di
rector of the Bureau of Child 
Guidance in New York City. The 
Bureau handles problem cases re
ferred by 
denis of 
trlcts. Dr.

“Often 
either Inpatient or outpatient, can 
be lound for a seriously disturbed 
child. We frequently search in vain 

' lor group” activities" arid-special 
educational arrangements for chil
dren whose problems are in the

Randolph went on to say that I 
“The Miami Action Institute will 
be a challenge and an opportunity 
to learn action techniques which 
can bring about democratic living 
patterns in every city in our land." 

Participants in the workshop, 
which will last from Sept. 6 to 20, 
will engage in action projects to 
bring about integration in restau
rants, schools and employment. The 
workshop members wil laid the 
Miami CORE group in several ' 
its action projects.
(PARTICIPANTS AIDED

Scholarship assistance will 
available for those unable to 1 
the $100 fee for the 16 day period. 
However, travel expenses must be 
undertaken by panticipaitanits them
selves. Those interested in applying 
to Ithe Miami workshop should 
write immediately to ’ the CORE 
office: 38 Park Row, New York 38, 
New York. Core is a national or- 
ganzation of affiliated local groups 
work ng to abolish discrimination 
by direct, non-violent means.

of

NEW YORK — “Widespread po
lio virus of a viruleilt type is 
striking with a high, ratio of par
alyzed polio patients. This discrim
ination by polio against unvaccin- 
ated people is seemingly inflioting 
the (highest ratio of paralysis on 
Negro communities,” .Charles H. 
Bynum, Chief of Intergroup Relat
ions for The National Foundation, 
stated before the Women’s Auxil
iary .to-ithe National Medical As
sociation meeting in. national con
vention at the Sheraton Cadillac 
Hotel, Detroit. Michigan, Tuesday, 
August I1-.

He continued: ___ __
people .financed with March 
Dimes funds the development 
safe and effective vaccine, 
more than half the population re
mains unprotected against paralytic 
polio.”—Bynum sadxi: “The heavy 
financial costs of aid 'to polio pat
ients. stricken in recent years, and 
continuing to require _ assistance, 
have exhausted the treasuries 'of 
hundreds of National 'Foundation 
(formerly “for Infantile Paralysis”) 
chapters across the nation.” >

“There is increasing evidence

"The American 
of 
of 

Yet

that polio may be following- a new 
■pattern. Unfortunately polio is 
crippling Negroes way out of pro
portion to their ratio to the total 
population. This is largely the re
sult of the extent of lack of pro
tection .provided by polio vaccina
tion. Every community leader must 
¡help in the effort, to increase the 
use of -polio vaccine by everyone, 
especially pre-school children.teen- 
agers and young adults," Bynum 
reported.

“This summer many thousands ot 
March of Dimes volunteers are 
giving up their vacations to raise 
funds to provide add for victims of 
polio, The New March of Dimes 
must continue to provide assistance 
for nearly 50,000 persons paralyzed 
by polio before 1959 and also begin 
the support for crippling caused by 
birth defects and arthritis,” By
num said.

Attending the National Medical 
Association and. Women's Auxiliary 
to the N. M. A., Bynum is begiim-

. be 
pay

Sen. Mansfield 
Sees ‘Good’ Bill

WASHINGTON, D. C. ■ 
Senator Mike Mansfield 
tana, the Senate Assistant Demo
cratic leader, m a television pro
gram Sun., predicted enactment of 
a "good" civil rights bill combining 
the proposals of The Administra
tion and Senator Lyndon B. John
son of Texas, the Senate Democra
tic leader.
Senator Mansfield Appeared on tile 

program "Let's Look at Congress” 
and was interviewed by Senator 
Kenneth B. Keating, New York 
Republican.

(NNCP)— 
of Mon-

New Yorker Sworn In 
As Associate School 
Superintendent

NEW YORK — (ANP) —' John 
B. King, 50 year-old educator in 

' the New York City public schools 
system far over a quarter of a 
century, was officially sworn in 
last Wednesday as associate sup
erintendent of schools — the first 
Negro to attain -that rank locally.

The post, paying an annual stip
end of $19,750 for six years, makes 
King the No. 2 man in the city’s 
educational system. He succeeded 
tile late. William A. Hamm, wlio 
was in charge of .the child wel
fare division. Formerly assistant 
superintendent, for the past eight 
years, King tas 'been a teacher 
and administrator for 31 years. He 
'holds a B. S. and M. A. degree 
from New. York University; and 
teas completed most of his work to
ward the Ph. D. degree.

The. ceremonies, inducting him 
into the associate superintenden
cy, were conducted, ta <ttie office 
of Mayor Robert A.-Wiagner;-In ad-: 
dition to board of education offic- 

Jals and ■friends, King’s family of 
six his wife, Mirs. King; daughters, 
Mrs. Lynne Kennard and Mrs. Joan 
Norris; and grand children, John 
Kennard and Keith Norris — were 
present.

incipient stage.
"These children correspond to the 

children whose physical status in
dicated susceptibility to tuberculosis 
for whom open-air classes and pre- 
ventoria were earlier established.

"These children with’ beginning 
problems may well be among the 
delinquents in a few years for the 
delinquent usually has a lang his
tory or problems within his en
vironment and in his reaction to 
that environment which are recog
nized in retrospect as forerunners 

' of the overt delinquency.’

any of 'the .b-uperjusen- 
the various school dis- 
Thompson said: 
no treatment facilities.

INFOBMATION ON MERCHANT 
SEAMAN. Men 16-60, foreign trar- 
el, paying $282 to $561 plus over
time. Write: Information Center. 
P. 0. Box 1370, Florence, S. C.

■w

I Charles H. Bynum
i , ;ri-.................. *-■■

.tag a cross country tour to speak 
1 at national conventions of Zeta 
■: Pili Beta Sorority, The Shriners 

and Daughters, oi Isis, He will also ’ 
confer, with, state and local Nation
al Foundation ofiicials and volun
teers, and' visit .polio epidemics and 
susect areas in Texas, Oklahoma, 
Arkansas, Nebraska, Arizona, Iowa, 

I Florida and Alabama.

r

Want Smoother 
Softer, Silkier 
Looking Hair?

FAMOUS

^■musus,

Brit Aid Jelly For 

Knife 
^^CUTS 

Quick, apply MoroltaeI It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 

" skiiiasirspeeds healing.-Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy ta 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15«
Get 2'/» times ( A/2'ouu** ''"i. 

as much in As90|9OL|I*^ 
” LARGE

■ Ut

Women who know demand
Many smart, well-groomed women know thaL 

Pluko is the perfect hair dressing. Try it your«] 
self. See how much softer your hair looks, how 
it gleams with highlights, how much easier it iSf 
to arrange. Get Pluko and use it daily. At coa> 
metic counters. Amber 25^, White drily'

PLUKO
—'■* " A/W'i »"n I V*-TUB

w 3I - HAIR 
DRESSING

'vy. ■ .muer, ■' “4
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Harriet Tubman High

Improving
Powell

Requirement
U 

Southern Solans Back 
Constitutional Move 

WASHINGTON, D. C - (NNPA) - Senator Spessard L. 
land, Florida Oemocrat, Thursday introduced for himself 
59 other Senators, Democrats anti Republicans a proposed 
stitutionol amendment to outlaw the poll tax as a requirement

--- r-J • • •for voting in Federal elections.

The resolution included among 
its sponsors bilh Senators Lyndon 
B. Johnson of Texas, the Senaie 
Democratic leader, and Evera’t: M. 
Dirksen of Illinois, the Republican 
leader.

Only five states — Alabama. Ark
ansas, Mlssiss ppi, Texas and Vir
ginia still retain the poll tax as a 

| requirement for voting.
The only Senators from poll-tax 

stales sponsoring (the resolution, in 
addition to Johnson were John L. 
McClellan of Arkansas and Ralph 
Yarborough of Texas.

Other Southerners among the 
sponsors were Senators Russell 
Long and Allen J. Ellender of 
Louisiana, George A. Smathers of 
(Florida, Estes Kefauver of Ten
nessee, and Ralph Yarborough of 
Texas.
“STILL A BURDEN”

Senator Johnson told the Senate

ALABAMA LA CHEERIOS SPEARHEAD $5,000 
ANNUAL PROJECT FOR YOUTH- La Cheerios 
ALPHA Chapter of Montgomery, Ala., headed 
by Soror Inez J. Baskin, is setting a new rec
ord in its local community by spearheading a 
most worthy project of sponsoring hot lunches 
for 100 children during the school year 1959- 
1960, which will run approximately $5,000 for 
the year. The La Cheerios Chapter plans to 
coordinate 129 Social and Savings Clubs in 

■ the city in its unified goal, and launched its 
project at a mammoth tea, Sunday, August 2.

Alpha is the mother of some 60 La Cheerios 
Chapters stretching around the globe, from 
the heart of Africa to Alaska and Hawaii, the 
50th state. La Cheerios was founded by Lou 
(Sworz) LaTour, some 24 years ago with' just

lone major aim — "Spreading Sunshine and 
Cheer Each Day of the Year" in a four-fold 
way—through prayer with "Miracle Keys," to 
the aged through the "Golden Age Group," to 
youth "Teen Town," and to shut-ins and others 
less fortunate than we through La Cheerios 
"Cheer-o-grams."

Noted in the picture are Soror Inez J. Bas
kin, Basileus, standing second from the left, 
and other officers—left to right, standing: Soror 
Nettie Lewis, Anti Grammateus, 3rd Anti Basi
leus Soror Minnie Jones, Soror Authurine Nunn, 
Antopokritis (Journalist); and in the back row 
—left to right: Soror Ervine Evans, Tamias, 
Soror Mabie Lige, Grammateus, and the lone 
male La Cheerios officer. Brother Walter Lige, 
Phylacter or Pariicmcnlari-n.

Big Educational Advance Planned
By Liberia Minister Of Education

make a much needed contribution 
to our country."

“I have decided, therefore," Dr. 
Massaquoi continued, to establish 
a few rural teacher training insti
tutions in places like Zorzor, West
ern Province^ Webbe, Central Pro
vince, and a. few other areas. There 

■we will train carefully -recruited 
elementary school graduates in 
methodology, community develop
ment over a two year period to be 
added to later. These students will 
be- placed in village schools to 
teach In grades one to four.

Within the next ten years I hope 
that every child in the country 
will be enabled between the ages 
of seven and sixteen to attend 
elementary School. Booker Wash
ington Institute will be expanded 
to carry on trade centers in vari
ous sections for the- training of 
boys and girls who usually come 
to school late in their lives.

“We plan to have the University 
of Liberia which now has its first 
Llvorian president, affiliate with 
Cornell Unverslty."

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — Dr. Nathaniel Massaquoi, Min
ister of Education for the Government of Liberia, has an am
bitious program for the training of Liberians which he hopes 
is going to revolutionize educational procedure in his country.

If his' plans succeed learning 
will filter down to the primitive 
tribesman’s children and will 
spread through the ' accelerated 
plans President Tubman has in
augurated for building schools 
scattered throughout the hinter
land as well as in the cities and 
towns.

Dr. Massaquoi who was elected 
president of the International Con
ference on Public Education last 
month during the 22nd annual 
session of that organization which 
was attended by representatives of 
73 member nations, has just com
pleted ia tour of southern states. 
He has visited Georgia. Alabama, 
Texas and Kentucky. Week before 
last he inspected schools in Puer
to Rico.

"We are proud” said Dr. Massa
quoi, “of President Tubman’s pro
gram to unify our entire country

l by integrating . the founders of the 
state with. the tribesmen whom I 
have often spoken of as "our bro
thers In exile’ and "the keepers 
of the fireside.’ '
SCHOOLS FOR PRIMITIVES

"Tills program will remain only 
on paper unless the Government 
of Liberia and all those working 
in the country will begin a pract
ical educational program designed 
to raise the 95 percent of the pop
ulation by a ‘operation bootstraps’ 
realistically planned according to 
the spirit of men like Booker T. 
Washington. It must be an all- 
out educational process, not aim
ing to change the identity of 
the tribal people yet giving them 
the full advantages of an educat
ional experience which will bring 
them from the present point of 
limited development to a place 
where they can grow rapidly and

AfterSurgery
WASHINGTON (ANP)-Cong. 

Adam Clayton Powell (D., N. Y.) 
who underwent surgery at Bethes
da Naval hospital last week was re
ported improving at press time.

The Congressman had an emer
gency operation Thursday night af
ter having been rushed to the hos
pital with an acute attack-of ap
pendicitis suffered in his office.

The "‘t*-’’ ■ y-n r'v’. efter 
I Powell had held a press conference 

In his office to 'discuss his antl- 
I discrimination amendment to the 
■ labor bill. He told reporters at that 
I time hat he had been advised to 
I erter Bethesda on the following 
; Monday (or an operation but would 
’ try to hold It off un’ll the House 
, had acted on his amendment.

His office lator reported that the 
I Congressman hail not previously 
suffered with appendicitis, and the 
operation he referred to was, of a 
different nature, but they would 
not reveal the type of operation 
needed.

While Powell was In the hospi
tal, it was learned that a lobbying 
campaign was continued on Capital 
legislation ellWlc KK-utr j :buLs( 
Hill in favor of the Powell amend
ment to pending labor legislation.

that he d'd not believe the poll tax 
is "any great barrier to voting in 
Texas. But it is still a burden on 
vu.ing,”

As a young Congressman many 
years ago, he said he had urged 
Texans to repeal the tax and (halt 
he has remained consilient in Elat
ing that it should not be in force.

Bdth he and Senator Holland 
were agreed 'that if Congress passes 
the Holland resolution, 'ithe State 
legislatures will follow quickly.”

“The right to vote Is the mart 
precious heritage we have," John
son said. “Any man who has a vcl’.e 
has a potent instrument for helping 
himself.’'

Senator Holland poimtedouit that 
Ithe resolution is “completely bipar
tisan." He sa'.d it is supported by 
Senators of both parties and from 
every section of the country.

In the past liberal groups have 
contended that the poll tax should 
be outlawed by a simple statute, 
Senator Holland said the sponsors 
of (the proposed amendment "feel 
very strongly that the Federal 
Government is without authority 
to do except by a Federal constitu
tional amendment?

Senator Olatr Engle, California 
Democrat, said a constitutional 
amendment was the proper course 
“and one which win result in the 
most pKpedlttous ellmlnaltlon of 
the poll tax as a bar to voting."

To Save Another
PARKIN, Ark. — (ANP) —Wal

ter E. Holmes, 12, died here in his 
attempt to save Joseph Duckett, 
14, when the latter floundered in 
a water-filled ditch on a planta
tion.

Another Negro youngster, Odell 
Worthem, 12, in turn tried to save 
the white lad, but failed. Duckett 
was finally brought to safety.
4 ■' *■*•’ - ■ V • . ' i ’ I,.-’

Rockefeller Foundation
Gives $190,500 for Study

NEW YORK — (AiNP) — The 
Rockefeller foundation has granted 
the Institution for Research in So
cial Science $190,500 for the study , 
on the changing position of the 
Negro in the South. The study will 
be undertaken within the general 
framework of Ithe changes in the 
South resulting from unbanization 
and industrialization,

■

Miles Per Gallon Of Gas
Your car can be made to yield 

more miles per gallon of gasoline, 
according to the editors of Chang
ing Times magazine. On an annual 
bass, the difference in gasoline 
cost between -the highest and the 
lowest mileages recorded in this 
year's Mobllgas Eoonomy Run, for 
example, would be around $60.

The first step, the editors say, 
lies in (the choloe of an economical 
car. That means selecting the light
est car that is spacious enough for 
transportation needs; an eng'ne of 
modest displacement; the lowest 
rear-axle ratio available; the most 
economical transmission.

features has been selected, the keys 
to gasoline savings are maintenance 
and driving habits. Briefly, the 
editors set up these rules:

1. Engine tune-up. Tune It every 
5,000 to 10,000 miles. Carburetor 
and timing adjustment is import
ant. . Change spark plugs when 
needed.

2. Brake adjustment. Check 
periodically to see that wheels turn' 
freely with-no binding or dragging.

3. Wheel alignment. Watch front 
tires for signs of faulty alignment.

4. Tire pressures. Keep tires In
flated ait least to recommended

Named Director Of 
City Union Police

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AINP) — 
Patrolman Hayes W. Gibson, Jr., 
who has been on the force for only 
two years, has been appointed di
rector of the North Haven Junior 
police.

The selection was made by the 
Paitrolmen's . Benevolent associa
tion, sponsor of Che Junior Police.

Patrolman Gibson has, in the 
past organized athletic (teams in his 
spare time and devoted considerable 
effort ,tp blunting the effects of 
juvenile delinquency. "

His alertness as a police officer 
led to ithe early solution of a 
cent $10,000 burglary.

re-

TEENS USE INSTRUMENTS OF SCIENTISTS FOR 
RESEARCH — In their study of tissue prepara
tion, part of their training in the Summer Pro
gram for High Ability Secondary School Stu
dents held at Morgan State on ‘a $17,500 
grant from the National Science Foundation; 
Miss Rosalie Laurie, honor graduate of Havre 
de Grace High, second from left, and Miss

Peggy Brooks, senior,
of Clarksville, Md., learn how to use the auto- 
technicon. With them are, left, Lawrence Wil
lis, Baltimore City College faculty member and 
one of four high school teachers selected as 
teacher-counsellors for the science training 
program, and Dr. John W. King, professor of.' 

biology, Morgan, and Director of the program

UNITED NATIONS — (ANP) — In the current issue of its 
monthly journal, FREE LABOR-WORLD, the International Con
federation of Free Trade unions has called for the 
slave labor in the union of South Africa.

The confederation Is one of the 
non - governmental organizations 
which has a consultative UN stat
us.

"Here is a country (South Afrl- 
ca),’’: wrote the editors, “which 
claims to be civilized, yet which 
subjects the majority of its citi
zens to a regime of inhuman treat
ment at least as brutal as 
practiced by Hitler.
TWELVE MONTHS AND
A FLOGGING ,

"Twelve month's imprisonment 
with flogging : this is the punish
ment regularly meted out to Afri
cans for the heinous crime of sit
ting on a park bench reserved for j

ending of

stanlly being rounded 
streets for failing to 
passes, carted otf like 
cages - without trial and without 
a chance to contact their families 
and set to work under the threat 
of the lash for white farmers at 
nlnepence a day,” ;

The editors of the journal called 
upon labor union movements 
throughout the world to remember 
that in 1956, South African au
thorities flogged 37,000 juveniles 
and In 1957, an estimated 39.000.

They substantiated their view 
by quoting In part the resolution 
passed by the ICFTU East, Cen- 

......____,— --------------- - , tral and Southern Africa Area‘ whites. j committee during a conference at
j "Thousands of Africans are con- Nairobi, Kenya In May.

up on the 
curry their 
cattle hi

that

“Thousands of Africans, 
the recolu ion,” are abducted be
fore trial as a cheap farm labçr, 
and thousands more are sent.' to 
prison farms after sentence (Uld,,;,)) 
ITTred out to farmers at nlnepenco '.. 
per day, which is paid to .theJ"“ ,
Government of South - Africa; ,
NUMEROUS DEATHS ------- ””Çï ■
REPORTED

Conditions in farm prisons and 
for labor on farms are in many 
cases, so shocking as,a result: of ■ 
flogging and inhuman treatment 
that numerous deaths have been 
reported, while it is likely that 
many more remain unknown.”

The resolution cited the deter« 
mination of the Verwcerd admin
istration to “bleed African trade 
unions to death," -i;

ELEANOR
Lynching, Jazz, Satchmo, Rock 
‘N Roll Top Russian Questions

MOSCOW — (ANP) — Want to 
know what were some of the most 
frequent questions asked of the 
electronic brain computer on dis
play at the U. S. exhibit here dur
ing toe first 10 days of the fair?

The seventh most popular quest
ion was “How many Negroes have 
been lynched in the United States 
since 1950?’’ The answer is six.

The 10th most popular question: 
“How Old is Louis Armstrong?" 69.

But exceeding these In popularity 
were No. 3 — What is the direction 
of American Jazz?” — and No. 5, 
What Is American rock and roll?

According to the computer, which 
has answers to at least 4,000 possi
ble queries, jazz Is “becoming mus

ically more complicated as the 
palyers increase their training, but 
the .tendency is also to return to 
the freely improvised solo." On 
rock and roll, the computer says 
"It stems from the old blues form 
and represents a minor phase in 
the over-aU-strain of American 
popular music." I

Writ» your probl.ni» to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Avo., N. ».

AGAINST THE STORM
They come: the knave, the rogue, the thief, the fake, 
The fickle-hearted and the menial ones.
They come: the kings, the Brobdingagians,
The priests, the poets by the silver lake of life.
They come at morn, at noon, at night —
And life moves on. Then comes the raging storm,
The evil moment that destroys the warm 
And pleasant hour of calm and bliss and right.

'-'-"-’»ivuuikh , |----- :-------- ---------,------------- - ' - J

Once a oar with built-in economy pressures; three or lour pounds

Dr. FRED 
PALMER’S 

SKIN 
WHITENER^ 

MUST GIVE YOU LIGHTER 
CLEARER, YOUNGER LOOKING 

SKIN... OrMoney Back!
Be Radiant!

- Cleanse akin with Dr. FRED 
PALMER’S SKIN DELIGHT 
SOAP. Sic at druggist«.

Now Fortified With “F.A.7” 
Contains "F.A.7.” Fades blemish«, 
freckles, off-color spots. Refines en
larged pores. Makes akin fresher, 
smoother, younger lookiaf. 30»—Wo 
it druffiiti, ; ~

MAN SELDOM THIRSTY
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — (UPI)' 

— An 80-year-old schoolmaster 
from Duga Resa, in Croatia, claim
ed Sunday he hasnit had a real 
drink. of water for 60 years. The 
man, Vjekoslav Muhina, said he 
hardly ever feels any thirst, so he 
hardly ever drinks. On rare occas
ions he does fake a sip, but then 
only on doctor’s orders, Muhina 
said. He is in excellent health and 
an enthusiastic mountain ollmber.

'Enjoy 
Lighter, 
Brighter 
t Beauty

Form All-African 
Women's League 
In Accra, Ghana

ACCRA — (ANRI — The Ail-Af- 
rlcan Women’s League has been 
formed here in Ghana. The or
ganization will concentrate on im
proving conditions among women. 
Among the things the members 
will Seek to eradicate are out mod- 
ed customs Including nudity pre
valent in certain primitive parts 
of the country.

Lady Korsah, wife of Ghana’s 
Chief Justice, has been elected 
chairman. Mrs. Napoleon G. K. 
Mansah of the church of Africa 
was named vice-chairman and 
Mrs. Ruth Botsio, wife of the Min
ister of Economic Affairs was 
elected treasurer. The league was 
originally founded by Mrs. Han
nah Cudjac who now bolds the 
post of national organizer.

These tread the path of earth: the good, the bad,
The devious, the envious, the slick;
The ones who know quite nothing of a dream, 
The fickle maiden and the heartless lad.
When come the blighted hour or the thick, 
Deep mists of fog, stand fast. The sun will beam.

-By JAMES BUTLER.
one hour after dinner.

(Amy Vanderbilt)
Dear Eleanor,

Each week I enjoy reading your 
colmun. I think its grand!

Please help me to 
or friend, through 
I am Interested in 
65 years of age.

They can contact 
you. I am 49, single 
ian.

above will save a Untie gas.
5. Accelerate moderately. Avoid 

abrupt starts,. most gas is consum
ed in getting the oar moving from 
a standstill.

6. Shift up to top gear as soon as 
possible. Top gear Is the economy

- gear; utay-irv It os much as. pos
sible. . ■ . 1 ; . '■

7. Keep a constant speed. Anti
cipate slowing traffic and stops; 
when the brakes are used, gas is 
wasted.

8. Idle sparingly. An idling engine 
wastes about a penny’s worth of 
gaa every four minute^ t

You, too, can enjoy the thrill 
of being popular and admired 
for your radiant, lovely com
plexion. Start using Black and 
White Bleaching Cream as 
directed and watch your dull, 
dark, drab-looking skin take on 
a new brighter, lighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way of 
lightening skin.

Got Black 
and White 
'Bleaching 

Cream

43t,65fi
- -----------------------------

BLACK año WHITE
BitRCHinc cntum

»».* i.

Funeral Directors -- 
Meeting In Chicago

Funeral Directors from all parts 
of the United States are converg
ing on Chicago for the 22nd An
nual Convention of the National 
Funeral Directors & Morticians As
sociation August 17-20, 1959, at the 
Hotel Sherman.

Many of them will attend the 
All Star Football Game, the Pan 
American Games, Races, and many 
will remain to see the Yankees 
and Sox on the 23rd.

I PtiGtiWi Crmi Mountain m «à ’òJ«»

Dear Eleanor,
I recently visited the home of a 

friend where there were several 
other guests invited at the same 
time.

All of the guests were seated in 
the living room, some watching 
TV others chatting ntiscellaneous- 
ly, laughing at jokes etc. I felt that 
the hostess should have invited 
those persons not watching TV to 
another room. The home was large 
.enough. Then there would not 
have been such a bedlam of sound. 
The atmosphere on the occasion 
would have been so much more 
pleasant. What do you think?

Marjorie
Answer: I agree with you Mar

jorie, that the TV Witchers should 
have remained In the living rcom 
with the TV. For it does cause 
too much concentration of sound 
in one room .to have both the 
voices of TV' and various other 
guests perceptible at the same lime. 
The hostess should have had the 
other persons to use the den or 
dining room, also.

Good music is offten a stimulus 
to conversation if it Is kept in 
the background. If everyone, or 
nearly everyone, is interested in 
music, classical or otherwise, the 
hostess may ask if certain records 
or special programs will be wel
come. Then conversation may or 
may not cease.

Many a delightful evening with 
friends can be spent with hardly 
a word exchanged if all arc listen
ing to music. • j ’ -

Few people can.or want to talk 
against the blare of the radio or 
the glare and chatter of the tele
vision screen. If you plan an even
ing of radio, bridge, poker, or tele
vision, say so and give any guests 
who prefer a different evening the 
•Mortumtjf lea» »ppxwtliiwtei^

find Pen Pals 
your column, 
people 49 to

me through 
and a Chris-

troilucc persons that I do not 
know person..Ily. There is too 
much involved. ‘T

The better way to meet people 
is thru your church or some club 
th a l you approve locally. Oilier- 
wise, there Is possibility for even'» 
tragedy. 1 have known of such.. 
Dear Eleanor, r

My busband and I' are very 
happy whenever he is not drink
ing. For five months, we were se
parated on account of his hablV 

He stopped drinking during (ha 
entire time wc were awaji. from 
each other; Ini' upon his return 
he resumed Ir.s haoit of drinking 

i again and throwing away ,hls 
money. * '• i .

I have gotten to the place whffla 
I don't love him any more. io

I wont to leave but I haveitfjp 
place to go. Please answer as soon 
as possible. i-t

Unhappy
Answer: Immaturity wrecks

many a home and marriage, 
husband wants to h.ve bls toke 
and eat it too.

I can understand how you reel 
about the home, the children, and 
the marriage, in general. "ft

Call Family Service Tr. 2-8857 
any they will be gl.d io help you, 

' if both you and your husband are 
willing to follow Instructions. Quite 
likely they wilt refer your husbtuid 
to AAA. That Is the help thathhe 
needs now; he also needs (the 
church and Its Influence In his 
life. Please call Eleanor one month 
from now. : x

Special Note: t 
Have you joined The Door of 

'Hope, Inc.? Illigltlmi.te Births artT” 
on the Increase. You are needed in 
this organization. Come to the 
next meeting Aug. 23rd. Watch 
for announcement around that

5
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Miss R. D. of A.
Answer: By experience, I dis

covered that it Is better not to ln-

Ute efanf

Recommended
by Beauticians
Everywhere!

ACCEPT
NO

IMITATION
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MOORE WORE BEARD

Gerry

American
was asked If he

■THE EVIDENCE STACKS UP
GORDON’S■as

John H. Moore, Morris Brown, a 
standout SIAC arbiter will discuss 
football officiating and Raymond 
Wainwright, Clark, will lecture on

anything," Johansson

a number 
them ap-

big leagues,
4--

gan a barnstorming toilr with the 
Cubans.

“I am very disap- 
the American condi-

BENEFIELD IMPORTERS, LTD., NEW 'YORK

On hand to hear the offensive 
and defensive blueprint laid 
by the Auburn staff were 
Atlanta SIAC coaches. Duke 
ter. Morehouse head coach, 
copious notes of Auburnt
ime play.'So did Leonidas S. 
of Clark College and 
of Morris .Brown.

STOCKHOLM — (UPI) — World 
heavyweight boxing champion In- 
gemar Johansson Monday night 
said he will fight Floyd Patterson 
Sept.. 22 “If ■ everything is in or
der.”

But Johansson, who recently 
took the. title from the American 
fighter, indicated in a television 
interview that everything was far 
from in order.

The champion said the men in 
New York now trying to promote 
the September fight “are worse 
than their predecessors......... I will
not go to the United States yet.".

“There is no reason for me to 
go there. I am the world cham
pion and they have to come here 
if they want 
said.

He added, 
pointed over 
tions."

Johansson 
dickering with New York promot
er Bill Rosensohn, -who staged the 
first Patterson - Johansson bout.

“Well, I cannot say anything 
about thait," said the champion. 
“He, Rosensohn seemed ' honest 
but things went wrong for him. 
He now has 'the chance to pult 
everything in order again.”

The interview, broadcast here, 
was filmed a few hours earlier q|t 
Johansson's hometown of Gcte- 
borg. After the interview the tele
vision station showed film of the 
boxing champion flying his sports 
plane.

down 
three 
Fos- 
took 
style 
Epps 

Alfred Wilkes

Joel Eaves, head . basketball 
coach at Auburn lectured on bas
ketball Wednesday.

discussion of backfield play. Tabo: 
was hardly unpacked from his so
journ at the University of Color
ado at Boulder, where he did ad
vanced study this summer.

By JACK CUDDY
(United Press International) . '

MONTREAL (UPI) — Champion Archie Moore, apparently 
pov/ered by age, floored Canadian Yvon Durelle four times 
Wednesday night for a knockout in the third round of their re- 
turti title fight and equalled the light-heavyweight divisions 
record for eight successful title defenses.

misjudged and then lost momen
tarily. Two men were on base at 
.the time and they scampered home 
with Smith trailing them to score 
the third run. The other two runs 
in the inning were legitimate.

The East didn't square matters 
again until the sixth, when Ralph 
Fodtson batted in -three runs with 
a double to right field. The West 
had filled the bases on walks. 
SPEED PAYS OFF

The clincher came in the 11-th. 
Ernest Harris, the West’s speed 
merchant beat tout a high infield 
hopper to tHird.’He reached second 
on his second base theft of the 
game, moved to third on a pass 
ball, and scored the tie breaker on. 
Bill White single to left field. White 
is nd relative of Bill White, the 
at. Louis Cardinals infielder-out
fielder.

The winning pitcher was reliefer 
Pete Mumford for the West. The 
loser was James Fllmore,

The crowd of 8,000, although con
siderably smaller than thé 25,000 
to 20.000 which the classic drew 
during the heydays of such «tars 
as Jackie Robnson. Satchel Paige, 
Roy Campanella and other, was 
the largest In the past few years.

Paigr, i-.o:d:nt-ir.y, is scheduled 
to pitch for the Havana Cuban 
Stars against the Kansas City 
Monarches in A game a; griffitli 
S.adium in Washington D. C., 
Thursday, Aug. 20.

WASHINGTON — (AMP) — 
Washington baseball fans will en
joy one of the rare treats of base
ball Thursday night, Aug. 20. when 
Leroy "Satchel” Paige makes an 
appearance at Griffith Stadium 
with the Havana Cuban Stars.

The Cubans, an aggregation of 
talented youngsters assembled by 
Joe Cambria, veteran scout for 
the Washington Senators, will meet 
the Kansas City Monarchs in the 
8:15 p. m. game. Paige was play
ing with the Monarchs when he 
broke into the Majors back in 
1948. .

Despite his age, (it is anybody’s 
guess), Satchell can still hurl with 
the best of them. He can still 
fire the fast ball, still set the 
young upstarts back on their seats 
with ■ his famous- •. “bowl-over" 
pitch.

Since leaving the 
Paige has been pitching for the 
Miami Marlins of the Internat
ional League and this season be-

blood pouring ’ from his nose and 
-mouth, down for the fourth time 
in the third round;

The count-out extended amazing 
Moore’s all time all division-» 
knockout record to 128 and ex
tended bls unbeaten string to 17 

. bouts. At the same -time, Archie’s 
eighth successful defense equalled 
the record of Maxie Rosenbloom, 
who lost the light-heavy title, when 
he risked it the ninth time against 
Bob Olin in 1954.

Both coaches, Alexander Shep
ard for the East and Raymond 
Wainwright for the West, used 
all 12 of their players. Shepard 
substituted a little more freely 
throughout the game than did 
Wainwright. The latter coach used 
his mainllners until the last sec
onds of~the game when he empt
ied his bench in order to let all 
of his players have a chance to 
participate.

• CHICAGO — A crowd of 8,000 
including scouts from Various major 
league teams, saw the East and 
the West' baittie for 10 innings be
fore the West won in the 11th in
ning of the 27th annual Easi-West 
baseball classic at Comiskey Park 
here Sunday. The 11-inning stint 
marked -the longest contest in the 
history of the Negro 
League classic.
'In the audience were 

of celebrities, some of 
pearing as guests of' Dr. J. B. Mar
tin, president of the league. John 
H. Johnson, publisher of Ebony 
and Jet, Tan Confession and Hue 
magazines, threw out the first trail.

The game was preceded- by the 
crowning of Miss Vaughn as Mass 
East-West of 1S59. She was honor
ed and presented with gists in 
ceremonies conducted by the Chica
go Cosmopolitan Chamber of Com
merce, which sponsored the con
test in cooperation with the NAL.

The East took an' early lead 
in the contest on a single, a sa
crifice and throwing error. How
ever. the West bounced back with 
five runs in their half of the. in
ning. The runs, three of which 
were unearned, came on a vhreo- 
prun inside the park homer and 
a two-run double.
PITCHER SCORES 3

Willie Smith, tlje West’s start
ing piteher, lifted a fly ball to 
centerfied which Larry LaGrande

Ewbank says Unitas has a “tre
mendous” ability to “feel out the 
defense. He can sense things. He'!! 
go up to the scrimmage line and 
check off (change signals) without 
any break in rhythm and hardly 
any hesitation. He has great peri
pheral vision. He can size up the 
whole field of play in one ins
tant.”

Unitas, who tossed 19 touch
down passes last season. throws 
50 yards effortlessly with no wind
lip And he throws quickly.

’’He has a real live arm." de
clares Ewbank. ‘He can throw long 
or short with accuracy. And his 
down.”

1. Where was the first regula
tion baseball field constructed?

2. A "hand" in early * basebal. 
was an inning, What was an "ace”?

3. Who organized the first pro
fessional baseball team?

4.. When is a baseball game ‘in 
jeopardy"?

5. William Howard Taft is cred
ited with what baseball "first"?

Topsy-Turvy Pennant Races 
Making Bookies Look Silly

The score was stymied three 
times at 5-5. 7-7 and 32-32, but 
the East was never ahead during 
the entire game. In the second 
stanza the West ballooned its lead 
to 20-10 with 3 1-2 minutes to 
play and had a 28-18 spread with
in 3 minutes of tile third frame. 
It was in this period that come- 
frcim-bdhin’d Shepardmen began 
methodically to chop down the 
lead and it was 32-28 at the end 
of the period.

The score was 32-all within 2 
minutes and 15 seconds of the 
fourth, period and it was at this

A CLASS FOR FOOTBALL COACHES-This is a 
scene from the first day of the Frontier Club- 
sponsored coaching clinic held in the Wash
ington ' High gymnasium. Hal lHerring, George 
“Buck’ Bradley, and other members of the

Closed Meetings Held
STOCKHOLM — (UPI) — Dele

gates to tile fourth plenary ' as
sembly of the. World Jewish Con
gress' werl/ into closed commis
sion meetings Sunday, working on 
forthcoming ■ dec'slcifs and resolu- 
tions. The results of the commls- 
slon meetings and the resolutions 
to be adopted will, be made public 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day of next week.

Auburn Polytechnic Institute coaching staff go 
through some football pointers to- the benefit 
of those attending the clinic. A basketball 
clinic today will wind uo activities prior to the 
two East-West games. ' (Photo by Perry)

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)- N
Auburn coaching assistants working under the premise 

that their head coach Ralph (Shug) Jordan’s main responsibility 
is to coach the coaches continued to explain Wednesday fun
damentals and techniques'that made the Plainsmen the na
tion's stingiest defensive unit and possessor of one of the coun
try's longest winning streaks.

The Auburn topkick was in 
Chicago, for the first annual 
National Coaching Clinic which 
is being held in conjunction with 
the College All-Stars - Baltimore 
Colts footfr.il game, the latter 
scheduled for Friday night in 
Soldier Field. Herring. Bradberry 
and Lorendo substituted for him 
proudly at the Georgia State 
Coaching Clinic now in progress.

■Minus “heir boss Auburn assis
tants Hal Herring, Buck Bradber- 
Jy and Gene Lorendo, hammered 
home to some 50 coaches, thirteen 
lrom out-of-town, the know-how of 
Sledge tammer defensive line 
play and the ligh'ning-like strik
ing force of offensive play.

With a giant blackboard as the 
■wisdom stone, the Auburn dia
grammed the giltedge plays which 
made Auburn linesman almost of 
granite .strength and the power
tooling that permitted the offense 
to open gaping holes for TD-mind
ed backs.

Another interested 
er was Alva Tabor, 
was. prenait on

Moore, weighing 174 1-4 pounds 
io Durelle’s 173, fought on fairly 
even terms with thè aggressive, 
wild-hooking French Canadian in 
the first two rounds, but at the 
very beginning of the third, cun
ning old Archie, wearing a five- 
day mustachio and face beard, 
went to work on 111m.

Burial Club Operator 
Fined, Ordered Out Of 
Illegal Insurance Activity

SANDERSVILLE, Ga. — CSNS) — 
Ernest Hodges, who operated a 
burial association under the name 
of "Hodges Funeral Security Club," 
recently was fined, placed under 
probaijon for five years and ordered 
not to write or engage in "any il
legal insurance business” in Wash
ington County, Georgia.

The fine levied against Hodges 
by Judge I. L. Evans, of City Court 
of Sandersville, was 8157.75, or 12 
months. At the same rime Hodges 
was ordered to make • a'ri’estitut'.on 
of $36 to the widow of Sam Col
lins. Probation was ordered trans
ferred to the jurisdiction of Treut
len County where the defendant 
resides. ,. '

SUMMER FUN—Miss Geneva Crenshaw, Garland, N. C., a stu
dent at A&T College, makes a pretty picture atop a load of 
hay. The pitchfork is additional “prop." Miss Crenshaw is a 
junior majoring in Physical Education.

phases of the roundball game offi
ciating.

The Georgia State Coaching 
Clinic opened Monday with wel
come addresses by Dr. H. A. Bow
en, Area 1 School Superintendent, 
and Marshall Arnold, Georgia In- 
lerscholastic representative.

Coaches from the Atlanta area 
present are Aaron Watson. Homer 
Hill. Everette Mims, Leroy Ham
brick, Elijah Poythress, Raymond 
Odum, Julian H. Robinson. Ros
coe Murchinson, S. C. Williamson 
George Gray, E. Bozeman, R. P. M. 
Bowden, Ted Sparks, Islah Larkin. 
Henry T. Jones, Eugene Thomas. 
Joseph H. Brown, F. L. Blackmon, 
Claries C. Williams; T. Herman 
Graves: Alexander Shepard, John 
Merkcrson, Walter Caines, oJhn 
Fouch. James Abrams, and Frank 
Odum

Out-of-town coactfis a-e: 
Charles Driskeii and Lewis Smith, 
Albany: Robert Gaines, Avondale 
Estates: Escue Rodgers. Cedar
town: Josph Davis, Jackson; Reno 
Jones and Harold Fields, Reids-, 
ville; E. T. Holmes. Athens; Wal
ter C. McNeely. Brunswick; Rich
ard Johnson, Dublin; Bennie Lowe. 
McDonough, Alfred Carson. San
dersville; and Thomas E. McNeil, 
Smyrna.

WESTMINISTER. Md. — (Spec
ial) — Coach Weeu Ewbank, who 
is readying the world champion 
Baltimore Colts for their Aug. 14 
assignment against the College All
Stars in Chicago’s Soldiers' field, 
calls Johnny Unitas "one of the 
most daring quarterbacks I've ever 
seen.”

“Johnny will take a gamble any
time he feels like, it,” says Ew
bank. "I don’t mean that he’s 
reckless. He just has a lot of 
courage and assurance, and he’s 
willing to take chances if he 
thinks he can get touchdowns that 
way.”

junction that the losers flounder
ed and never regain the precis
ion and poise which they had 
showed in whittling' down the vic
tors’ lead.

High point man for the entire 
ij.’imq was S. Fis’Z’on’s Wilbur Smith 
who hit 15 points. He was '.railed 
by his teammate, Randolph Flagg 
with 11 points, and Joe Taylor of 
Aicher High who got 8.

Jerome Walker topped the East’s 
scorers with 11 points. Lynn Ross 
of Pi-ice High was second with 
9 and Bobby Welch of Trinity was 
third with 7.

TROPHIES FOR THE ALL-STARS- Worthy players from both the 
basketball and football All-Star squads will be amply rewarded 
for their contributions. The Coca-Cola Company, through its 
representative. Jack Moore, is contributing a total of thirty- 
three trophies. Some of the trophies are viewed by model 
Nettie Harper.—Photo by Perry)—ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)"_______

By MARION E. JACKSON
ATLANTA. Ga. — (feNS) —

A’ chips down, fourth period threat was nipped in the bud 
as the West defense rose to the test to repel a spine-tingling 
East rally which had stalemated the score at 34-all, gave Ray
mond Wainwright's refuse-to-scare eagers 43-40 victory over 
Alexander Shepard'-p five Wednesday night at the Washington 

1 High Gymnasium.
The East had fought grudgingly 

I from a tempoint deficit to knot 
i ’.he count and it seemed for a 
moment as though the West would 
panic, but the payoff never came. 

Or.e, two. three, four, five, six 
times the East had the ball car
eened off ' greedy blue-jacketed 
finger tips for the game - crack
ing marker, ¡but the losers could 
not claim it. When the ball was 
finally, gloved the West bad sur
vived its biggest and most fear-, 
some challenge and this proved to 
be the settling force, as the victors 
settled down to play a cohesive 
game the rest of the way.

The game was played in sizzling 
100-degree temperature which turn
ed the . gymnasium into an infer
no. It was a torrid pressure cook
er to the SRO crowd, but it made 
no difference to the Wainwright- 
men, who led 14-7 at the end of 
the first,, quarter and 22-17 at half
time.

kee 6-5, Chicago 100-1, Pittsburgh 
4-1, Cincinnati 20-1, St. Louis 15- 
1. Philadelphia 100-1.

The National League, of course, 
is well jammed up near the top 
with the favored Braves in a 
threeway tussle with the Giants 
and Dodgers. The Braves still can 
make the smart money look good 
by pulling away in the final third 
of the season as they have the 
last two years.

But it looks as if the Yankees 
are cooked and a flock of "wise 
money" with them.

The failures of the world 
champs have been the major base
ball story of the year on the 
field, that is but from now on in, 
in both leagues- the front - run
ners deserve all the attention.
WHITE SOX OUT AHEAD

The White Sox, duobed by a 
contemptuous Frank Lane Cleve
land as the “bunt and stolen base 
champions of baseball,” have stol
en a three (time jump In .thé 
“Yankee league.”

They’re fifth in batting and 
third in fielding but they keep at 
you till It hurts. Veteran Early 
Wynn, winning - est pitcher among 
those still active, is having a dan
dy year .and bull-pen help from 
veterans Turk Lown and 
Staley Is paying off.

Only the Indians, led by 
Power, Rocky Colavito and 
McLlsh, have been able to 
close to the go-go Sox.

In the National League, the 
Braves were expected to be good 
enough to win without ailing sec
ond . baseman Red Schoendienst - 
which they never could before — 
but they’re having a tough go. So 

, far, manager Fred Haney has tried 
seven second basemen at Red’s old 
position. He still expects to win.

The Giants, second choice on 
opening day, aren’t exactly a ma
jor surprise. But the Dodgers, 25-1 
In April, are making a dandy run 
with Duke Snider and Gil Hodges 
back in form.

Durelle, brawny Canadian fish
erman, hit the deck Wednesday 
night ’ the same number of times 
he did in their Dec. 10 brawl be
fore being counted out at 2:52 of 
the third round.

But he failed to score a single 
knockdown against 43 - year -old 
Archie, who had gone down four 
times in their December thriller 
before belting out Yvon in the 
11th round.

Wednesday night referee Jack 
Sharkey counted out Durelle as he 
lay helplesly on his back, with

Unites is fully recovered from 
the -rib injury which sidelined him 
for two games~in the- middle -of 
last season,

"I didn’t know there was any
thing wrong with me." ‘be.. s‘a’ 
Colt quarterback recalls, "until 1 
tried to walk up .1 flight of si: 
stairs niter the game in whic!' 
I was hurt, I couldn’t breathe, tlx 
pressure against my lungs from 
the hrok-m ribs was so great.” 
, Ewbank held. Unitas out of a 
game with' the -Nevz York. Giants 
tiic. following Sunday, and again 
against the Chicago. Bears-—the 
next week. ' '

“But I threw a heck of a scare 
into George Halas arid the -Bears," 
Weeb chuckles. "I- refused to say 
vhelher I was going to start 
Kieorge Shaw (now a property of 
Use Giants) or Unitas. There’s a

three other 100-1 shots the and considered a safer bet than a 
Athletics and Orioles -were I blue chip stock, were fifth in their 

first division as play re- I league with an even dozen games 
yawning between them and first 
place.
OPENING DAY ODDS

Here's the way they stood as 
play resumed Tuesday with their 
odds listed as of opening day last 
April: - i

American Li.gue: Chicago 8-1, 
Cleveland 10-1, Kansas City and 
Baltimore both 100-1 tied for third, 
New York 5-13 Detroit 10-1, Bos
ton 101, Washington 100-1.

National League: San Fn.nclsco 
4j-l, Los Angeles 25-1, Milwau-
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By MATTIE C. SMITH

Playground i

WELL, this is Ithe laht playgrotlnd 
news of the season, and I am sure 
.that the many youngsters and 
adults who have read it faithfully 
will return here to this space next 
year.

Now, lot’s get on with the finale. 
MAGNOLIA

Special night was "a great’ suc
cess,” as usual .... A large crowd 
was on hand to witness the. oc
casion.
PENTECOSTAL

Show-off night attracted hun
dreds of park-goers, young and 
old alike. Park directors have been 
congratulated for making the park 
season a success.
MELROSE

Representatives . from Melrose in 
the "safaty-craltorical” contest were 
Miss Joyce Glover and Miss Jean 
Simmons. Orange Mound won the 
safety speech and rthe safety song 
contest.
MANASSAS

Edith Gibson, park reporter, re
ports "a very successful week” here 
.... “And we hope thait each play
ground has enjoyed the news 
around Manassas __  see you niexit
year.”
CHURCH

In the track and field semi
finals, . Church was victorious in 
the junior girls 40-yd.-dash and the 
shuttle relay for the boys. The 
park took second place in bciih 
events. .
WASHINGTON
Washington has chosen tits "Who’s 

Who” on the playground. Among 
those chosen were such park per
sonalities as Alfred Roscoe and 
Lewis Bobo, most artistic; Most Co
operative, Shirley Miller and 
Rogers Mitchell; Mr. Physique — 
Maitt Sharp; Miss Physique -r Bea
trice Hollis; Master Washington— 
Lairry Harris; Miss Washington 
Gloria Lauderdale; Most talented 
— Willis Jean Jones; Most nth-

Garyville 
Giants Sweep
DixieTourney

BY CHAMP CLARK
~7NS. La.-Bursting 

. pie bomb which ex
ploded at Bikini, the power-laden 
Garyville Giants, coached by Wes
ley Barrow, downed the ALMCO 
Dodgers. 14-0 to salt away the 
Dixig Tourney title.

NEW ORLEA1 
■like the purple

Curtis Grove and. Marvis 
Williams; Most popular, Berneta 
Beavers: Most versatile, -c!fe> Price 
LINCOLN PARK

Elame of the dancers pau'iclpa.t- 
■ Ing in the “Festival” are Jean Wil
liams, Fay Kynum, Elsa Milem. 
Gioris Carter, Bdtty Carter and 
Bobby Milem. The dance will tee 
done to the.tune of "Quiet Village.”

Evelyn Vavasseur and James 
¡Black are directors.
Kansas street

The bound ball girls and ,'he 
horse shoe boys won all of. their 
games, and will play in the semi
finals ...... Park is looking toward 
“a great week of recreation." 
ORANGE MOUND

Jasper Williams.of Orange Mound 
won the oratorical contest and 
Abraham Campbell won the sing
ing ¡contest........ Tuesday was show
night arid crafts Ithzft were made 
during the year were displayed. 
PATTERSON

Participants in the safety con
test were Vickie Mitcholla and Wil
liam King .... Directors are Fred 
Jones and June Billops.
CALDWELL

Cleo Price won. first place :n the 
hop, step and jump contest and 
Ike Louis Montgomery won second 
place in the intermediate boys 75- 
yard-dash.
LaROSE

LaRose participants in the safety 
and oratorical contest were 6am- 
ell Ross, speaker, and Singer Toni 
Annette Smith.’ Tobi Smith won 
second place in her division .......
.......... Crafts were exhibited 
during special day .... and the 
program was enhanced by music 
of the Letter Garn ers band.
KLONDIKE

■ Crafts thait were made during 
tile season were put on display 
during special day..... George Nel
son won firdt place in city-wide 
contest by singing “Crazy, Baby."

Joseph “Jap" Mills whiffed 16 
batters and hand-cuHed the big 
berthas of ALMCO in the clutches. 
ALMCO had a golden opportunity 
in the first Inning, but was un
able to score as Mills’ dazzling 
curve-ball- left three Dodgers 
standing on the bases.

In addition to his shutout over 
ALMCO, Mills bounced Port Allen 
from the Dixie Series in the first 
round, 4-0. In the semi-final game 
for . the Garyville Giants, Charlie 
Smothers notched a 4-2 victory 
over the New Orleans Black Pell 
cans.
EIGHT TEAMS COMPETE

Eight teams competed in the 
Dixie Tournament for the right 
to play in the National Tourna. 
ment, sponsored by the National 
Baseball Congress, to be staged in 
mid-August at Wichita. The Gray
ville Giants,■_ managed -by Percy 
Duhe, opened the first inning 
against ALMCO with four big runs 
and were never headed.

Among the principal stars for 
the Giants were Harry Levy, Cal
vin Smith, Eddie Morton. Larry 
Henderson, Willie Coleman, Percy 
Duhe, Nicholas, Burl, and Telfair.

Garyville rode stout pitching, 
clutch hitting and air-tight field
ing to the Dixie title. Both the 
Giants and Dodgers are mepibers 
of the strong Riverside Baseball 
League.

HAMILTON HOLMES, a star athlete of Turner High School, is 
headed for Morehouse College and will see Ple",y.°fT °C 
the East-West All-Star game Thursday night.-ATLAN I A, Ga.

Was Southern Victory
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Òn Marals Charge A’s, Bruce, Hardwood
In Cincinnati, Ohio

CINCINNATI, Ohio - iUPD - 
A crowd jánimed the Municipal 
Ccuri, Tuifcjday <;> hoar four mem
beds of a - known rock-n
ro.i anglng group tell of Uiiúr es-, 
loaipadps ¿na downtown hotel that 
lál'-Uo itheh- arrest on a monals 
charge..

The four men .were part of. the 
“PJaifhers“, quínf.cc, wliich biso in
cluded a -girl Voo.nl¿st, a sister bl 
one of rhe men. The group’s at- 
torriéy here said ^he .avas not 
connected with, the case and knew 
nothing of it until aí¿ér the -ar
reóte. . ■.

Bu,t ..Municipal Judge A. L. Lub-.. 
bars -s’.ruck a sour note for the 
¿pac! atoi's avlhen >he continued the 

couldcase until Aug. 28 so a jury 
be impaneled.

Police, arrested the Four 
teta a singing group, when 
raided .their room and found 
wT.h feur 19-ye.vr-old girls.

The Platters who closed a three- 
day engagement at the Newport, 
Ky.. Copa Club Sunday night, were 
charged with aiding and abetting 
to prostitution.

The girls, three of them from 
nearby Hamilton, Ky., were charged 
with, prostitution.

All eight, were released on $2,- 
000 bond each.

Plat- 
fíhey 
(ihm

By J. I). WILLIAMS
Mtmphja . TnajAns deal E. L. 

E:uoe a do-ub'e setback.
Bmve-r.5 Æike un Ai’diletties.
■Letter Camiers/keep winning.
Hardwood Stars ¡suiffer. defeat at 

-the hands of visiting Little Rock. 
Club. 6-2.
•. ' t he ' news in ' the
Simi-Rrc League. •; \

The tail-end Memphis Trojaus,' 
who have been playing’• opossum all 
yec-r; came Co life long enough to 
-glv.e Bruce something to remember J 
them by 'til next year, taking a 
doublilheader-to »the tune 11-10 and 
10-0. Bruce is Æ’.rst half champion 
■'va iite div-^cn. It was a -costlyfde- 
fejit- -for òhe-. Bruce boys as. they 
could have sewed it up for tùie sec
ond haùf crown.
LETTER CARRIERS TOO TOUGH

The- tough Letter Carriers wal
loped the South M.eimphte Hawks 
1'3-8. Richard Bradshaw had a lit- 
W.e he’p from Larry Williams to 
stop -the Hawks’ uprising in the 
f;Zi‘h inniirjj. '

Ellendale took a 9-0. forfeit from 
t'.h.e Tate Rod Sox to keep pace 

•with the Carróers. As 'this is writ
ten, .the two.i» earns are -tied for first 
¡;itece '¿-n Division Three. Thé Car
riers are first .half ifàtiàsts.

Ambre-jscnamble 'for the honors 
In Division One. Thé upsurging 
South Memphis Chicks, having 
dined on growing mesh, or some

potent fccmuta, have been .ftp- 
minting the division one dubs.to 
.'■he second halt and have warlord 
.'heir way right up to the top._OT 
the heap with it win I'.hls week over 
;be .faltering Hardwood Stars l.ai 
L-ncoln Park. t":

T’.ie Stars could have wrapped.tt 
up bad they been able to stop tile 
Ch cks. but those Chicks were cit
ing Full-O-Pep 3tïd were winning 
like .mad. They si'xle. so many baff
es ithai the umpires had to hold 

■up the game until mere bases could 
be brought to the field.
FOUR - WAY TIE .¿i

■ And now there Is a four-way fie, 
witti the Blues, the Stars, (¡he 
Bums of B'nghamip'.on and the 
Youth Memphis Chicks ddadtocked 
tar 'he No. 1 pcs''ton. AnythtoK 
ni'ght iKopen from here on ouC-

Pla.yof.fs will start this' weekend. 
.However, no stheduls has been
workE'd cut as yet because therertb 
cne. gome left, and that Is between 
.B:ur? and Goldsmith. “

Friday n'gbJt at Lincoln Park, 
whitih is tioni’sht, will settle the Dlr 
vision 2 ohampicnirhip. so you dan 
look forward to it. Sectag this ante 
tie scramble In these closing games 
c.i .the Sc.m'.-Pio League for the 
city champlsnshlp wlhich will fol
tow immediately 'after the playdHs 
should mean that some interesting 
games are coming up. Watch for 
‘liem.

Braves' Pennant Campaign

Booklet On Hunting 

Regulations Issued
The new "Pocket Guide to Ten

nessee Hunting” is now available 
from your local Game and Fish 
Officer, sporting goods stores and 
license agents. This handy little 
booklet, prepared by the Informs- 
'tlcn-Education SeciS'on of the 
Commission contains the answer 
'to practically every question which 
might arise in regard to Ithe hunt
ing seasons for 1959-60 :.n the Vol
unteer State.
The’“43-ipage booklet te'as 

mary of the seasons.”«icii<

MILWAUKEE — (ANP) — The 
Milwaukee Braves’ hopes for win
ning their third consecutive Nat
ional. League pennant might well 
hinge on the success of a unpre
dictable, 22-year-old Puerto Ric
an.

Juan Pizzaro, a southpaw with 
a world of stuff, is unbeatable it 
one time and hopelessly ineffect
ive the next. But since his • return 
to the Braves after being exiled 
to Louisville. Pizzaro has shown 
signs of finding himself.

He has picked "up three glitter
ing victories, all of them import
ant because the Braves have been 
fading in the last two months. 
Juan was recalled after .he showed 
dazzling stuff for the-Colohels in 
the American Association. His out
standing feat was a no-hit, no
run performance.

He has picked up three quick 
victories, two of them white - 
washings. The importance of his 
contributions is indicated by his 8- 
to-0 win over the Pittsburgh Pi
rates a couple of weeks ago.

Juan threw a four-hitter 
struck out 12 to help 
Braves' tail-spin that 
to carry. "...................
islon.

When
National_____ ... ____
future was predicted for him. He 
had an incredible debut in or
ganized baseball with Jacksonville 
of the South Atlantic League. He 
won 23 and lost six, compiled a 
1.77 earned run average and re
corded 318 strikeouts in-313 inn- 
lnBs-
LIKES TO WORK

But shuttling between Milwaukee 
and American Association farm

Noted Augustan Named 
To YMCA Committee

Lena Horne Switches 
Her Record Label

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Miffed 
because RCA Victor records went
to court over her complaint about 
the "Porgy and Bess” album she 
.recorded wlltli Harry Belafonte, Miss 
Leno Horne has swltchcd ijer long 
■time disc alignment with the com-' 
pony and has signed up .witih Capi
tal records. ’ ““ - ’ ■ .Over Jackson A Fluke? 

s i'wu-.s'-as 

24. for their second grid 'tilt. Tiger 
fains will be out’to see if Southern’s 
victory last, year was a fluke or 
,'he real goods. For one itihtag it 
will be recalled that the Tigers 
sported tlhree wins and one He 
iiwltih 'Prairie View) while Southern 
was. undefeated.

Prairie View .went on to claim 
She mythical national Negro cham
pionship following their defeat of 
Southern in the last game 20-14, 
But Tiger fans cannot help but re
call ¡that without the two flfteen- 
yiard penalties in the last few min
utes of .play. Prairie View would 
have been defeated by the Tigers 
who— just about dominated the 
wihole field 'of (play.

Even 'after the Panthers scored 
and trailed the Tigers 12-14, Lady 
Luck still Had to favor them in 
Wder to tie the score 14-14. On the 

I other hand toltowers. of Southern 
can claim, and justifiably, that the

...^UOUSTA, Ga—Dr. J. E. Car- 
4er, ■-dr., an outstanding Augusta
Dentist, was recently named to the 
East-West Relations Committee. 
This committee is a subcommittee 
of the International Committee of 
the YMCA and is headed by Mr. 
Fred Thompson. Jr., of Reader's 
Digest.

about - many improvements during 
bls presidency.■ ■ - ■ ----- > wili

go t'hi’s year. For cne thing it may 
serve as nn incentive for the boys 
from ¡the Bayou State. Judging by 
ithoL early response of 'tile fans. 
Jackson and Baton Rouge, this con
test will be one of the better-at
tended games.

Since it is scheduled cn October 
24, 4t means .that boiih teams will 
Have simple time to jell before their 
meeting. Barring injuries then both 
teams should be at Hheiir peaks. 
Yet. to meet such opponents as 
Prairie View, ¡Mississippi Vocation
al. Arkansas AM&N, and Alcorn all 
prior to tlhe Southern tilt means 
that it will be a miracle it rite 
complete team, comes through un
marked. Sbll'l, Southern faces the 
same tazard.

A. W. Mumfcrd*w.lll be coaching 
the Jaguars for the 23rd season,

Catholic Missionary 
Work In Africa Grows

VATICAN CITY. _ (ANP) — 
The Roman Catholic "Fidos” Miss
ionary agency reports, tihat, accord
ing to current statistics, the Christ
ian School Brotherhood has a net
work of 116 schools spread over 
21 African countries.

In missions in Africa and Asia, 
run by the Sacred Congregation 
“De Propaganda-Fido,” the num
ber of native pupils has increased 
seven-fold in 40 years, rising from 
1,009 ta 1918 to 7.364 in 1957. In 
these same territories, the number 
of native bishops has increased 
from 35 to 89 in 10 years..

Dr. Carter, a farmer president of 
the National Dental Association, is 
a member of the Southern Area 
Council of YMCA’s and Is the only 
person from the Southern Area 
serving on this committee.

ANTI-BIAS HOUSING ORDER ? 
FOR MORRISTOWN, (N. J.) 
GARDENS I

NEWARK, N. J. — (ANP) . — 
State Education Commission Fred? 
er.'ick M. Haubinger'has ordered the 
Morristown Gardens, Inc., Morris
town, to oease its discrimination 
against Negroes in the rental at 
homes In Franklin Manor.

Haubinger ordered the firm to 
make available to Reginald K, 
Smith the first apartment of the 
type he sought when, a vacancy 
occurs, smith had maintained his 
application was not considered be
cause he is a Negro.

Dr. Carter was president of the 
Board of? Directors of the Ninth 
Street YMCA in Augusta. Georgia 

several years and brought

__ a sum-
, _____ _______ -icjidlh& in

formation regarding'-jiATqsajjaged 
hunts on the wildlife managemei’.fc 
areas; what type of licenses are 
needed, and where hunting is per
muted, e.ic. While it locks infor
mation on t'he dates for the coming 
duck season, ill does contain a sec
tion on the identification of ducks; 
ithe various flyways and time tatt.es 
'which will be of value Ito the duck 
hunter once the season is announc
ed. The booklet also contains a 
list, of all Game and Fish Officers, 
complete with home addtess and 
telephone numbers.

-a.
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Pizzaro came
League in 1957 a brilliant

into the

stem 
threatened 

second div-

11 wins and 10 losses until this 
season.

The young Puerto Rican recently 
said that it didn't matter whether 

he

clubs of the Braves, Pizzaro had I years in the future 
managed a major-league record of I Puerto Rican southpaw.

say

he started or relieved - all 
wanted to do is pitch.

The bosses on the Braves 
that Pizzaro is more effective when 
he works every fourth or fifth day. 

■ preferably as a starter.'
One of these , is Birdie Tebbetts, 

Braves’ general manager end an 
astute judge of pitching talent.

‘‘You'll find the kid hasn’t pit
ched a bad game any time be has 
started without too much rest,’’ 
says Tebbetts. “He just doesn’t 
seem to be the relief type, whe
ther it’s psychological or whatev
er.”

Tebbetts noted that Pizzaro is a 
strong kid who pitches the year 
round and has to pitch to be 
his best. In winter. Juan hurls 
the Puerto Rican League.

On this point, Pizzaro says:
"Arm gets stronger when 

pitch. When I don’t pitch enough, 
I don’t know what I'm doing out 
there. It’s just like playing a new 
position.”

The Braves’ manager, Fred Han
ey, remarks:

“He pitches better when 
starts than when he relieves, 
don’t know why, but he does."

The Braves’ pitching coach, 
Whitlow Wyatt, insists that Piz
zaro has more natural stuff than 
any pitcher in baseball.

The Braves are hoping he Is 
the right man to take up whatever 
slack on the pitching mound. There 
is no doubt, either, that the 
Braves are looking to many great

while John Merritt will ba- going 
Into ihls seven'll year at Jackson 
State

Giants’ stadium to be ready If 
they gain sériés.

NASHVILLE
< DELUXE SERVICE,

COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATIONS, 

FAST, RELIABLE SCHEDULES, 
■■■/ ALL AT LOW, LOW PRICES 

1.

Tkket Office
Union Station
Phone: JA 6-4101

intllSVILLE & NASHVILLE RAILROAD

I. M. Brooks of Memphis, Tenn., 
caught a ten pound. 11 ounce bass 
out of Browns Creek Lake on 
Natchez Trace Park Saturday, 
Augvrit 8. Mi-. Brocks was casting 
a "Dive Bomber" when he hooked 
this record boss, according to 
Johnnie B. Simmor.s. Manager of 
the' Game and Fish Commission 
operated -lake.

Meharry Gets 
$200,000 Grant

a Dogs

LOOKS LIKE CREAM! POURS

v'u4fcn(ed Ca:?4 ’t

■ v* r

World’s leading brand of evaporated milk!

Tigers met Prairie View during Che 
ctaiy part of the season while the 
¡team was still developing, whereas 
Southern met them at the tail-end 
and after -the team, had matured. 
TIME TO JELL

For one thing, it does prove that 
comparative snores are of very lit
tle value when it comes to. a foot
ball game. It also means thait the 
30-6 shellacking Southern gave 
Jacksan State.last year is no good

WASHINGTON — (SNS) — Sur- 
gean General Leroy E. Burney of 
the Public Health Service this week 
announced approval of 57 grants 
.totalling $11,235,480 to help build 
and equip additional health re
search facilities in 47 institutions 
in 23 states and the District of 
Columbia.

They ’included a grant of $200.- 
000 to Meiharry Medical College, 
NashMle, Tenn., for a medical re
search building.

Expansion Planned
RICHMOND. Va. fUPI)—Reyn

olds Metals Co. plans a $1 million 
expansion of its Sherwin Alumina 
plant near Corpus Christi, Texas, 
it was announced. The new con
struction. to begin in early fall, 
will enable tankers to load with 
alumina -at the rate of 600 tons per

Baked while 
you’aleep 
flavor

LITTLE RICHARD 
r By Bob Bartos
'Manager, Friskies Research Kennels 
I By rescuing Little Richard, a 
coonhound, from five days of 
imprisonment in a rocky crevice, 
the town of Owasso, Oklahoma, 
recently was the proud recipient' 
rot the Friskies Fidelity Award, 
f This coveted award is pre
sented by Friskies Research 
Kennels to humans for valorous

Seeds III behalf of their four- 
tooted friends.

I In the case of Little Richard, 
It was Impossible to single but 
any one individual for the hon
or. Immediately townsfolk 
learned of the dog’s plight . . . 
how he had hecome trapped 
while chasing a coon and how 
his owner was trying to extri
cate his pet single-handed with 
nothing more than a pick . . . 
they rallied 'round.
| For five long days and nights, 
dog lovers from Owasso as well 
as nearby Tulsa toiled to free 
the coonhound.

} . It was a grim battle against 
time, for Little Richard grew 
weaker and weaker from lack of 
food and water. Finally, at the 
end of the fifth day when hope 
had dimmed, a carefully laid 
dynamite charge loosened the 
surrounding rock. Little Richard 
was free. .4.

1 Carried out of the crevice by 
his master to a waiting am
bulance, he was rushed to a 
nearby veterinarian. After thor- 
oughly examining the dog, the 
vet predicted Little Richard 
would be back chasing coons 
after a good night’s rest and 
plenty of nourishing food.

I As a permanent memorial to 
its devotion to dogs. Friskies 
presented the town with a gran
ite dog drinking font for its new 
park. The inscription reads: 
-•'Friskies Fidelity Award to the 
People of Owasso for Their 
Humane Act in Saving the Life 
of Uttle Richard, April30,1959."
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RICHER COFFEE FLAVOR 
with double rich Carnation!

Carnation, in the Red and White Can 
actually brings out richer coffee flavor than 
cream. It’s the world’s leading brand of evapo
rated milk - the double-rich milk with twice as 
much cream in every drop. Join the millions 
who prefer the world’s finest, in their coffee. Fill - 
your cream pitcher with Carnation, and enjoy 
richer coffee flavor - delicious, full-bodied - cup

after cup. Get. Carnation in the 
and white can today'
Recipes on the labels, too!
Look for the wonderful tested 
recipes on every Carnation 

_ labeliPjYotw-Jaftitfy will love them

bricht red
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Crime On The Rampage
It is altogether disturbing when the increase, of crime on 

-varied social fronts is noted. Crime ranging from adolescent I 
groups on through to elderly "problem people" is chronicled 

■ every day, and il is no strange thing for one to walk along1 
the public streets and hear indecent language from the lips of 
persons who should exercise more self-respect.

With much of the care and coaching of children belonging, 
to the home being left Io the school, in the function of the 

be
to the home being left Io the school, in the function of 
school's importing an education, home training cannot 
effectively done.

Most of the Incidents of alleged rape are laid to young 
pepole. Surely the church and society in general should be
stir themselves in an all-out challenge in these outrages that 
in the end must be paid for by the hard earned dollars of 
the taxpayers.

We have distanced a long way up the road of social pro
gress. We have come into home improvements and modern 
methods of communications, enhancing the appreciation of 
the. common environ, which should on the whole improve the 
sentiments and motives of a social order. “Wherever there are 
human needs and the lack of those essentials out of reach of 
small income groups, there are social agencies whose duty 
is to inquire into these conditions, with remedial suggestions 
for treatment. Free school books and lunches, and in the interim 
of school, we have our summer camps, vacation Bible classes, 
and park and playground facilities.

In fact, there are no sensible excuses for such a wild 
rampage in crime disorders. But the fact- is crime must be re
duced.

Beginning first with the home, there should be some 
active procedure to discourage and diminish so much of this 
uncalled for crime wave. It does no credit to any of our 
agencies and is a great liability undermining whatever good 
we are able to do in the direction of others who are not of 
criminal tendencies.

Surely our activities and grave interest in the common 
good of the community should extend in the direction of curb
ing and treating this crime wave. " V"

Whipping out revolvers and firing wildly info crowds, 
stabbing at the least impulse of an argument and befouling 
the air with vile language are certainly 
decent society.

Won't some agency or organization 
through the setting up of a rural home 
girls who are orphans or those who are neglected by 
parents?

There are hundreds of acres of waste lands which 
be converted into self-supporting through the labor of 
being cared for. The most effective approach to the objective 
of a reduction of crime, we believe, is o program that will 
make possible a better home life for children who do not have 
a decent home life. What do you think?

not becoming to a

study a way out 
for these boys and 

their
r

could 
those

Let The Teaching Forces “Think Pn 
These Things”

ing today. I told him I thought 
1 might want to go along.”
‘I’d love it,” Martha said. **I 
s going for a ride by myself 
/how, but 1 would much rather 
with him.”

Rachel Kilgore nodded. “This 
place will all be yours some day, 
you know. I would like for you 
to see what it looks like before 
then.”

Her eyes were unusually gentle 
and tender as she smiled up at 
the girl,

Martha dropped to her knees 
beside the bed. She put a strong, 
brown hand over her grand
mother’s slender white one. “That 
isn’t the reason I came here. You
know that, doriryou?"------------ -

“I wouldn’t be making any 
promises if I didn't! The main 
reason I wanted to go to town 
yesterday was to see my lawyer.
I have made a new will. When a 
person gets to be my age they 
have no business wasting time. 
Now run along with you. I ex
pect Jim Ned is waiting, and I 
know-I am ready to get up. This 
is the latest I have laid abed 
since I was a baby,"

Martha leaned over and im
pulsively kissed the white fore
head before she got to her feet. 
"Granny—I’m glad I came to the 
Chupaderos. I'm glad we have 
had this chance to get to know— 
and love each other!"

Mrs. Kilgore nodded, smiling. 
In the doorway Martha turned 
again. ..

"Granny—did you swear out a 
warrant for Slade Considine's ar
rest yesterday?"

The old lady's eyes sharpened 
as she looked at the girl, then 
she shook her head. "No. 1 de
cided to wait a while—until I 
have had time to think it over.
II 1 could have learned to do that 
when 1 was younger I might have 
saved myself a lot of trouble— 
and heartache.” She heaved a 
deep sigh that sounded tired. “I 
am not as sure that 1 am always 
right as 1 used to be, Martha."

CHAPTER 22 i

Martha kilgore tipped the : 
mirror on the wide old wal

nut dresser until she could get a ’ 
full-length view of herself in the i 
new riding clothes her grand- j 
mother had bought her the day 

t before. She . could see that in a 
daring way they were becoming 
to her slim, tall figure, but she 
wasn’t quite sure* she liked them.

Her grandmother was very un
conventional about some things» 
and those clothes were a good ex
ample of it. She didn't seem to 
care in the least what other wom
en' might say about her, and in 
her own youth she would prob
ably have cared even less if some 

—strange—man—had—thought—her
bold or immodest. . , .

Ti a woman was going to ride 
horseback, and enjoy it, Rachel 
had said flatly, she needed to sit 
astraddle ol a horse and wear the 
same kind ot simple, sensible 
.clothes men wore. She had 
laughed at the long, full-legged 
brown, corduroy riding skirt and 
tan velveteen blouse that Martha 
had brought with,her, and ordered 
the old housekeeper to burn them 
to keep the girl from wearing 
them. And there wasn’t a wom
an's side-saddle on the place.

In town she had fitted Martha 
out with what she considered 
proper riding gear: mans blue 
levis, a plain blue cotton shirt, a 
flat-crowned black Stetson, and a 
pair ot soft leathered brown cow
boy boots. She had ordered a new 
saddle tor the girl, and Jim Ned 
Wheeler had picked out a special 
horse for her, a tall, deep-chested 
bay, who was lively yet entirely 
safe for an inexperienced rider.

Martha set the Stetson firmly 
down on her shining black hair, 
twisted round for another look at 
herself, and wished with a feeling 
oi embarrassment that the levis 
didn’t, fif^quite so tight. Then she 
went down the hall and stopped 
in front of her grandmother's 
door,.

jflu-s morning, for the first time 
since Martha had been here, 
Rachel Kilgore hadn’t got up for 
breakfast. But she was awake, 
sitting up in bed, propped against 
a couple of huge pillows. The 
trip to town the day before had 
tired her. There were blue shad
ows under her fine old eyes, and 
lines that Martha had never 
noticed before showed in her 
white cheeks.

«Sti^half squinted her eyes and 
. looked the girl slowly up and 
dm, then nodded her approval. 
“Pretty nice,” she said and 
chuckled.

Martha blushed. “Granny, you
are plain indecent!”

The old lady laughed. “May
be,” she agreed. “But I've had a 
lot of fun in rhy day. Jim Ned’s 
© 1U58. £. M. Barker. Published by arrangement with Paul K Itpynulds & Son. L'isii. by King I'eutuiet S;.nditale.

Jim Ned Wheeler was sitting 
on the porch waiting for Martha. 
He had saddled a tall, sturdy- 
looking dun tor himself and put 
Rachel Kilgore’s own saddle on 
the bay for Martha, Although 
there were no clouds in sight, 
there were rolled slickers tied on 
behind each saddle and lunch in 
a bulging saddlebag

The old foreman looked at tlie 
girl a little doubtfully. “Are you 
up to a prettyjiong ride?”

. “Sure. Where are we going
Jim Ned gathered ? his reins, 

swung up across the dun. and; 
touched him. lightly with the 
spurs. “We’re going hull hunt- I 
Ing.” he said and grinned. 1

to clear the air some."
They had been riding at a 

steady, easy trot as they talked. 
Now the old foreman drew his 
horse up on the peak of a sharp 
little- knoll.

He waved his arm back to
ward the hills to the north—and 
east beyond the spread oi ranch 
buildings. "Hud and Julio are . 
scouting out that way. We have 
already got forty of the bulls in
side a fence, but eight of the 
worst ones are still to be rounded 
up and herded in."

“Does this mean that Granny’s 
given up the idea of fighting the 
Forest Service?"

A glint of amusement showed 
momentarily in the old cowman’s 
gray eyes. "She doesn’t give up 
that easy or that quick," he said 
dryly. "It just means that she 
has caught on that somebody is 
trying to keep us so busy fight
ing among ourselves that we 
won’t notice anything else that is 
going on. And as long as she nas 
them bulls, that’s what Is going 
to happen. Yesterday one of them 
broke down a five-wire fence tor 
Nick Considine—at least that’s 
what he claims—and got into the 
pasture with his new Prince 
Domino Hereford, fought and 
killed him. They shot our black 
bull, but that doesn’t even up the 
score. The Hereford was worth 
five hundred dollars, and Rachel 
paid twenty-five for the long
horn."

He paused to roll and light a 
smoke. "The tunny part of it is 
that I saw that black longhorn 
down at the foot of Escabrosa 

, Canyon night before last. He 
i would have had to travel about 
i eight miles through some mighty 

rough country in order 
1 the 143. 1 don’t think 
i have done

driven!"
it unless

to get on 
he would 

he was

thought lie knew 
what lie was heading into ns 
he reined his horse up the troll. 
Continue the story here to
morrow.

Jim Ned

Elks To Honor Heroes Of
Southern School Scene

mixon ASK COURTSSY FOR KHRUSHCHEV-Vice
•NIXON AiR ww □-„ridnnf F.U«nhOWerEISENHOWER-NIXON ¿’president Eisenhower

President Rlcha^2?’ Ntw0"week visit to Russia and Poland, 
after returning from a Americans “in the interest
They both "”"c8_ln Prcmfci Nikita S~ Khrushchev courte- 
of peace treat Soviet r united States In Moscow,0US1.V on his (ortheommg Visri to.the United he
the Russian Premier (bottom told a new^co,, 
&"m>daMosrow meetings with President Eisenhower.

Mrs. Walker
(Continued from Page One)

Uncle Toms” who dare to manifrst 
themselves during this political 
campaign. Their “determination to 
kill off all “Uncle Toms” was 
pointedly evidenced during the 
Freedom Rally held at Mason 
Temple several days ago. at which 
time E. L. Washburn, principle of 
Lincpln School, was unmercifully 
criticized as an “Uncle Tom.”

Mrs. Walker said ' and anyone 
who dares to call me an “Uncle

race, creed or color.
"I have nothing to gain as an 

individual. My vote is not for sale 
for money, a job, or a promotion. 
And anyone who dares call me an 
“Uncle Tom,” I shall call him 
what he is. An...and still vote for 
Mrs. Coe.

“I have tried to avoid this con
flict in several ways, but if any
one wants to get nasty, I am a 
past master at being nasty and 
abusive."

Signed: Mrs. Wllla McWilliams 
Walker.

hiUL-cail him wbat he is,

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Three heroes of the Southern School lrj^| Sohopl «us~clpsecLJ>§cause, of, 
tegration progress will be honored at the annual educational ! af

Vilnjinia. Her father was requested

It might well be said that Dr. Samuel D. Proctor, president 
of Virginia Union University, delivered somewhat of a "differ
ent" kind of graduating address to the recent class of 87, grad
uating from the Atlanta University Summer School.

Dr. Proctor was open in his challenging of the faculty and 
general teaching force in somewhat of a failure in importing 
personal, social and religious values to their students.

He charged that the university, a volunteer community, 
ideally suited for the transmission of human values, occasion
ing discouraging news from their campuses. He argued that 
the campus had an added responsibility— that of imparting 
personal values inasmuch as students no longer can 
upon as having acquired them at home.

The speaker went further in his challenge to 
charging them with-an-indifference in life's basic 
the lack of love for young people.

He strictly emphasized whof a good 
for its members, as one of the burdens of 
tility.

At any rate. Dr. Proctor has hurled a
his attention more to the end of the teachers' responsibility 
than an ordinary lecture to young graduates Io-go out into 
life and "do it," he sets up his contention at the very fountain 
of education. He would have teachers in the first place, exam
ine and ask themselves questions arising from the basic re
sults of their teaching in order to use such corrective measures 
in imparting virtues and personalities to those in their charge.

Improved teaching is bound to result in an improved so
cial and spirtual value, evidenced by those sent out every 
year from our colleges and universities by the thousands.

Teachers, "Think on these things."

be counted

services August 23, at the Elks National Convention in Atlantic 
City. They are 18-year-old Gustevas Roberts, first Negro gradu
ate of Central High Scbjóol in Charlotte, N. C.; 17-year-old Olivia 
L. Ferguson, first Negro to enter Lane High School of Char
lottesville, Virginia, and Ann Rhodes, leader of 21 children in 
the Front Royal, Virginia integration controversy.
’ An estimated 10,000 persons are 
expected to watch the courageous 
youngsters load a delegation of 
some 50 other students in inte
gra tee sonooLs in Tour southern 
states. The procession will be one 
of the moving demonstrations at 
the meeting planned for the huge 
Senior High School Auditorium, 
which will feature an address by 
ex-baseball star Jack:.: Robinson.

teochers in 
issues and

should dosociety
teaching responsi-

challenge. Turning

WISHING WELL^
Regl.iered U. S; Patent Office.
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HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every* 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out yourfortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 

more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec
tangle and check every one of your.key numbers, left to right. Then 
read the m essage the letters under the checked figures give you^ 
: , yrri" ’-.’-¿h*'l-V v -, .

... '

Announcement of the selection of 
Roberts and Miss Ferguson as 
outstanding awardees was-made by 
Elk Educational Commissioner 
George W. Lee. The North Caro-

Tina youth was chosen for_  the
unique assignment because of iiis’ 
courage in overcoming all types of 
difficulties to weather two years of 
attendance at the 
school.

In his early days 
Roberts was called 
ed. and a group of 
tens attempted to block his 
trance, but he refused to quit. The 
Charlottesville girl- was 
cause of -her patience 
tence in September. 
Count ordered - Olivia 
Lane High School as

1,700 student

at the sahool. 
names, taunt
white youngs- 

en-

chosen be
anti persis- 
1957. The 

to go to 
a student.

_ ------- father was requested
to withdraw her in order to reopen 
¿he school — but he refused. At 
the closing of the Lane - High 
School, even though Olivia • had 
full qualifications end was given, 
her examination ter completing her 
course, the school board did not 
grant her a diploma. However she 

-zebaived a diploma from Charlott
esville public schools stating site 
had completed her course.

Meanwhile, Miss Rhodes, who 
«’as denied a diploma at the Front 
Royal (Va t High School, because 
of 'the lack of a credit, is spending 
the summer attending school in 
order Io be eligible to receive a 
high school diploma at toe special 
ceremonies. She was named a 
winner of an Elk $1,000 scholarship. 
Arrangements are also being made 
to extend scholarship aid. to Mr, 
Roberts and Miss Ferguson.

President Eisenhower Thanks
United Golfers

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Presi
dent Elsenhower has sent messages 
of itihanks to member of the United 1 
Golfers Association delegation 
whioh .recently delivered to the I 
White House a UGA honorary mem- ; 
bership paque and other citations : 
noting -tlie first citizen’s interest in ■ 
golf.

Staung that he was "truly grate
ful," Mrs Eisenhower, in a letter 
to UGA president. Franklin T. Lett, , 
Detroit, -wiahed for the members 
of UGA “many hours of enjoyment I 
and relaxation 'to the sport that j 
we Jove so muoh.’’ The President 
also sent letters to youth golfers 
Francis Barrett. Jr, Pittsburgh, 
and Alan Kendrix, Washington, D. 
C, who accompanied Mr. Lett, Mrs. 
Paris B. Brown and Dr. George W. 
Adams. Washington, D. C., to the 
While House.

Final plans were being made Uris 
week for the 33rd annual UGA tour
nament which will played over the 
New Langston Golf Course and a 
second Leoffler operated course in 
Washington, It is expected tliat tile 
1959 UGA tournament will carry 
the largest field In the history of 
the event. The tournament is play
ed in nine divisions — pros, men 
and women's, amateur, senior men 
and women, .and four sections of 
juniors.

Three Washington area golf clubs 
are cooperating in the tournament 
— Arlington Divots. Royals and 
Wake Robins, which for toe Erst

Association
time is being sponsored by UGA- 
The Roosevelt Hotel, upper 16th 
Street, N. W., Is the headquarters 
faculty for the tournament, while 
Ithe New Dunbar Hotel, 156h and U 
Street, N. W., is listed as an alter
native housing location, several so
cial affairs, Including a Tec-Off 
Party, 18th Hole Social and a Lou 
Borders Fashion Show, are sched
uled during the week.

Taliaferro Endorsed
(Continued from Page One)

' trying to carry out tlzelr slogan.
"GREAT DIFFERENCE"

"This is the great difference be
tween the two candidates. Mr, 
Taliaferro has Impressed us that 
he is a Christian man, and It is 
high time that we had a Christian 
man on the City Commission. The 
results of our investigation show 
that Mr. Taliaferro, his friends 
and associates are God-fearing 
people. Mr. Taliaferro has long 
served and is serving on several 
bi-raclal committees designed to 
better racial relations. His actions 
and bls attitude are befitting for 
:he job that he seeks.

"This is why we are recommend
ing to the Negro voters of Mem
phis that they vote for Lewis Tali- 

.aferro. Lewis Taliaferro says sll 
I citizens will be treated fairly if he 
is elected, regardless of their color commissiou. .

or creed or religion, and .that he 
will initiate a program in the posi
tion In which Negroes will get gov
ernment jobs where they qualify."

Evers, who dropped out of the 
city commission rare a few weeks 
ago because of a political teconl- 
cality, said that Taliaferro speak
ing to the LeMoyne College stu
dent body a few hours after the 
United States Supreme Court 
made Its famous ruling against 
school segregation In 1954, told the 
that the high court’s decision was 
“fair and just.”

Taliaferro has also been endors
ed by Matthew Thornton, mayor 
of Beale Street. Thornton endorsed 
Taliaferro after the yoimg Mem
phis attorney promised he would 
see to It that Beale Street is 
made a “Great White-Way.”

Actress Not Recognized
LONDON — <UPI>—Former Brit

ish Prime Minister Lord Attlee 
fa’led to recognize Jayne Mans
field Thursday night when she 
swept up to him at a movie pre
mier and shook hands. “I’m very 
glad to know you, Miss...... 
er....... ..." he said. Asked later if he
had met Miss Mansfield before, 
Lord Attlee replied; “Who? Oh, 1 
don’t really know. You had better 
ask my wife. She knows more about 
these things than I do."

F.T.C. NOMINEE APPROVED
The Senate Commerce Commit

tee has approved the nomination 
of Sigurd Anderson, former Gover
nor of South Dakota, for a seven- 
year term on the Federal Trade

“I have been urged by my friends 
to çlefend my stand in the present 
political campaign, because I have 
dared to be different.

“It OGV4HO -------- ;-------

have dared* to crlticize_ my stand. 
That — ----- .
many years I have criticized their 
do-nothing attitude and in the 
last city election their desertion of 
their candidate for the last form-, 
er Watkins Overton money.

"I feel that my actions need no 
defense, but In order to get my 
point across, I offer the following 
explanation.

“I am supporting Atty. Russell 
Sugarmon for Public Works Com- 
tr/ssioner first -because he is quali
fied, which is most important. I 
am supporting Rev. B. L. Hooks 
for Juvenile Court Judge for the 
same reason.

“I have tiwo white iriends runn
ing for Commissioner of Public 
Works. They are not incumbents, 
but they are considered qualified. 
I feel that Mr. Sugarmon is just as 
qualified, if not more so. and he is 
a Negro. Therefore I am support
ing him tor these two reasons. 
HULLABALOO

“And now, for the Board of Edu
cation Race that has caused all of 
¿.¡he toiriataloo. I have never sup-, 
ported any incumbent for the 
Board of Educa’lon. First, because 
I never saw one. Second, one never 
asked for my support. Their elec
tion was cut and dried, or so I 
assumed-.

“I worked nlglit and day for the 
election of the late Dr. J. E. Wal
ker for the school board. We lost. 
I did tne same ihing for Mrs 
Lawrence Coe in the last city elec
tion.

“Her term in office has justified 
my belief in her competence and 
fairness. She has visited all groups 
during her three and half years 
on the board; whenever requested. 
SUPREME COURT

"I, along with other. Negroes and 
whites have worked with her on 
many projects. She along with her 
fellow board members have work
ed closely with our teachers’ or
ganizations. For the first time in 
the 31 years I have taugh, we have 
all sat down together and worked 
on salary schedules, a credit union, 
maternity leave, school locations 
and examinations ’ for ’teachers

"Mrs. Coe has traveled at her 
own expense to various cities to 
compare school systems in order to 
improve our (school system).

"Of course, I am not satisfied. 
There is much room for Improve
ment. I think it is silly to have 
separate teachers’ and principals' 
meetings. I think the board of 
Education should make some effort 
to comply with the Supreme Court’s 
rulings. But, what bhs that to do 
with Mrs. Coe? She has one vote.

“I am of the opinion that when 
thé Negroes in Memphis want in
tegrated schools bad enough, they 
will go to court and get them. One 
or even two Negroes on the board 
will not get them. There are five 
people on there.

"As much as I would like to see 
Negroes take their rightful places 
In our city government, I shall 
never vote for a Negro just because 
he Is a Negro. I shall always vote 
for a qualified person, not to sup
plant a qualliied person because of

seems tha.t some ministers

is their privilge. Because for

No man like being a slave.”
Rev. L. R. Donson, moderator of 

(the Friendship Distridt Association, 
said "it looks very favorable. Every 
body seem to be looking for a cloud 
of freedom.” _ 1 ■
: Rev. John Mickle, pastor of Sec
ond Congregational church explain
ed “we are going to do a let of 
work between now and Aug. 20. We 
are going to elect these Negro can
didates.”

Rev. E. M. Alcorn, pa-i’or of St. 
James AME church, said "the spirit 
is high. I’ve been encouraging folks 
to vote.'.’

Rev. R. W. Norsworthy, pastor 
of Mt. Moriah Baptist church 
“there ‘s a law in Tennessee which 
states Ithalt employer must give an 
employe time off to vote, if his 
working hours occur three hours 
before or after ithe opening and 
closing of the polls.

By ISAAC JONES
WINDSOR, Ontario. Canaida — 

(ANP) — More than 150.000 zVmer- 
icans and Canadians last weeic at
tended the 28th annual Emanci
pation Celebration hailing the 126th 
anniversary of the abolition 
silvery in the British Empire.

Twenty bands participated 
the colorful parade down Windsor’s 
main street to Jackson Park and 
Dr. William Holmes Bonders, of 
Atlanta, Ga., was the principal 
speaker.

He told a crowd of 75,000 persons 
that the NAACP and the Negro 
Press are among the greatest dis- 
olpllnary influences on American 
democracy today.

He called the Supreme Court’s 
decision on school segregation “a 
second emancipation." He said:

“The Colored People of the world 
are watching the progress of the 
American Negro. The Negro has 
earned Ws freedom. He Is no more 
an African today than the white 
American is a European.’’

JAMAICANS STILL TRAVEL TO 
ENGLAND TO LIVE

LONDON — (ANP) — In spite 
of the resurgence of racial anti
pathy, Jamaicans continue to ar
rive in England, along with other 
West Indians.

Lately. 474 persons came by plane 
from Kingston, Jamaica, to join 
relatives and seek work.

Church Group -
(Continued from Page One) 

ed Ito 'the Public Works Commission 
to help develop this great potential • 
for ithe betterment, of all citizens.” 

Stanback told the group "we 
have won a victory already because 
we have reg'stered 57,000 Negroes 
to vote. But we will not succeed 
until all of those voters go to the 
polls on Aug. 20.”

Borner said “I am president of 
the Citizens Sunday League. I gdt 
Into this race to stop this heavy 
drinking on Sunday, the distribu
tion of obscene lRerature.” Hie went 
on to explain that he had been an 
attorney but was disbarred dur
ing ithe’reign of the Crump machine 
“for political reasons”. He avowed 
he would defeat incumbent Amour 
as Fire and Police commissioner. 
GAINES BOOED

Rev. Love said “I am not going 
to make a political speech. Tlie 
only thing I want to say is to volte 
for me.”

Gaines sa'd "the lower and the 
middle class group in Memphis 
needs representation on the ¡Board 
of Education. He said '¿ifam 
elected I will do everything in my 
power ito give equal (treatment to 
tlie separate school systems. I am 
sure tliai the well thinking Negro 
and white of this community don't 
WarZ integration.’’

At this point a thunderous roar 
weni. up from the audience saying 
“no no” He was also booed and 
several men walked out. George 
W. Lee- who was presiding banged 
on the table louaiy co restore order. 
He was not successful for several 
m nubes.

Next to speak was Rev, Bunton, 
who answered-Gaines. Rev,-Bunton- 
said T stand with toe United 
teitaxes Supreme Court’s 1954 decis
ion which says that we cannot have 
equally if schools are separated. 
We aon’t want any harmony .. if 
io mui.0 be compromised harmony 
at' toe expense of ithe Negro, at toe 
expense of rac.al segregation. We 
want Memphis to know that we as 
Negroes wu fnever be satisfied with 
anything short of integiabion .... 
wntttier we win, lose or draw Chis 
eireciioh.”

Ai.uy. Hooks claimed “the only 
way we can make tlie other race 
tespect us to vote. Democracy 
can work in Memphis if only toe 
white people nere will lot It. Hie 
itime will soon come if the whites 
dun it let democracy work here toe 
Negroes win never be sau sued with 
ship and make it work. We are 
not wild beaste’as some white wound 
have you think. We aie only seek
ing toe freedom which every man 
wains. No man wants to be a

MINISTERS TELL OF 
POLITICAL PULSE-TAKING

A number of ministers at the 
Monday meeting tord of their "po
litical pulse-nak Jig among their 
congregations and Communities. 
Leaning thé speakers was Dr. W. 
Herbert. Brewster, pastor of East 
Trigg Bapùst churcn, and a work
er in toe ‘’Volunteer Ticket.’’

■Rev. Brewster said, "we have no 
desire to become politicians but 
we owe a certain moral obligation 
to our people during times of crisis. 
We owe bur subsistance to our con
gregations. We ministers of vatjtous 
faiths have, of necessity, found 
ourselves on the same log in Ithe, 
time of a flood. We ask you not to * 
shake toe log.

Rev. J. W. Williams, pastor of 
Lane Avenue Baptist church, "toe 
only way Ito get freedom is through -

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information

Call JA. 6-4030 . - j
Deadline For Classified Ad la 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition an® i 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

REPAIR SERVICE
Call ns for Refrigeration Repairs, 
Air Conditioners, Washing«Mach
ines, Electrical Appliances. — Fast, 
courteous service, «

SAM’S APPLIANCE SERVICE 
1922 Madison Phone BR. 2-761?

REMODEL—REPAIR—PAINT 
ADD-A-ROOM

On FHA term«. Free estimate«, 
ea»y payments — Carports, dens, 
garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
ing, siding, additions. Phone for 
estimate.

Home Builders Supply Co. 
820 8. Willett BR 5-812»

BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL 
To fellow employees on lunch hour 
and bfeaks. Add $20-338 * week to 
present income. Avon Cosmetics are 
In demand everywhere,. CalJ -JA^ 
5-6933, '

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Sell the Memphis World Tues
day and Friday. JA 6-4030.

GET YOUR VITAMINS 
Vitamins Add Years To Life—Add 
Life To Years. .Buy your vitamins 
wholesale andJjÄve .40%. Money- 
back guarantee.' Phone FA. 7-5742,

. REPAIRS
All types of gas appliances Install
ed and repaired. Williams Repais 
Shop, 1232 N. Bellevue, Th.: JA. 
3-1494. Licensed and Bonded. Day 
or night service. O. C. Williams.

HELP WANTED - FEMALE 
Houseworkers for liverin positions. 
Mass., Conn., N. Y. — $38 to $50. 
References required. Carfare ad
vanced. "

Barton Employment Bureau 
Great Barrington, Mass.

HELP WANTED 
MALE - FEMALE 

Man or Woman, no experience 
needed, to teach new course. Rs. 
gans, 118 Looney Avenue.

HOMES FOR SALE
In Walker Homes Subdivision, thl« 
2-bedroom house, newly decorated. 
Can be bought at reasonable price 
and easy terms. Make offer. Vacant, 
move right in.

BR. 5-7234 or BR. 5-8638

SALES PERSONS WANTED .
ATTENTION: CHRISTIANS, 
CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS 

— Special Opportunity — 
Two sales persons for each city 
postal zone. Full or part time 
Dignified Commodities. Ample 
Commissions. For information 
write: The Memphis World, Box 
22-B, 546 Beale.

HELP WANTED - MEN 
„ WOMEN

Part-time jobs while learning 
reading, tyepwriting, printing 
and evangelism. Mail namt 
address, telephone number to- 

The Christ Way School 
P. O. BOX 7322 

MEMPHIS. TENN
SCHOOLS (INSTRUCTION) 

Part-time jobs while learning 
reading, tyepwriting, printing 
evangelism. Mall name, ad,’ 
dress, telephone number to: 

The Christ Way School 
__ P. O. BOX 7322uuiy way ilo get ireeuom is mrougu 4

ballot, at js tune iw . JEWkSeP18- tenn*
«iät? Übraiy


